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PLANE LOSS REACHES
President
FDR Pleased 
With Troops 
In Training

ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN. 
April 20 IfP)—President Roosevelt 
is making a seeond major inspec
tion of America’s expanding war 
effort and has seen tens of thous
ands of fit, bronzed troops which, 
he indicated, will be used to 
hammer out or maintain a sec
ond front in Europe.
Weaving through the southeast

ern states by special train and mo
tor, he has visited a marine corps 
base, a WAAC training center, and 
five army pasts, and reviewed divi
sion after division of fit-looking 
fighting men. with months of 
toughening behind them

Ahead of them may be glory on 
the European continent.

"The troops you have seen will 
do a good job in Europe?" a re
porter asked at a press conference 
aboard his train.

Mr. Roosevelt replied that he 
would say so from what he had

__ Inspects Southern Army Posts
Hitler Observes Grim Birthday

LONDON. April 20 (?P)—Adolf
TIitler celebrated his 54th birthday 
today with his armies on the de
fensive in Europe and its outposts; 
and little to tell the German people 
to relieve the grimness of the situa
tion should he deride to make his 
usual anniversary address to the 
nation.

Ttie Berlin radio pictured him as 
spending the eve of Ids birthday at 
headquarters—the location of which 
was undisclosed—llstening»to broad
casts that marked the beginning of 
Germany's annual tribute to the 
Fuehrer. There still was no indica
tion whether Hitler himself would 
speak.

The Germans had been urged to 
hang out flags, and talks and mar-

tial demonstrations were to occupy 
the people today.

The first broadcasts brought pro
nouncements of propaganda minis
ter Goebbels and Reichmarshal Go- 
ering from the microphones and it 
was a grim birthday theme they 
sounded for the nation.

“The war is in its fourth year and 
has reached its hardest stage so 
far, and the end or a way out of its 
burdens and sufferings are at pres
ent nowhere in .sight,” Goebbels 
said.

" I f  the people must shoulder great 
risks to preserve their existence.” 
he added, “ it is better to ban the 
devil of doubt and discord and to 
concentrate steadfastly on a histori-
cal mission. I f that begins to be I bugbear.

found wanting, it is the beginning of
the end.”

Goering Issued a proclamation to 
the army and the people hailing Hit
ler as "the first soldier of the Reich.”

"We will show the world our 
knowledge that our arms cannot be 
ct iquered and our certainty of the 
eternal greatness of Germany.” he 
said in a tone slightly more hopeful 
than Goebbels.”

Diplomatic quarters here predict 
that Hitler may make another peace 
offer, if only to sell his satellite 
countries the newest propaganda 
line tnat the fortress ot Europe Is 
defending itself from outside ag
gression with Soviet Russia as the

PRESIDENT TO SPEAK 
AT 10 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

WASHINGTON, April 20 i ,P i—  
President Roosevelt will address 
the nation at 10 o’clock. Cen
tral War Time, tonight in a speech 
to be broadcast over all radio sta
tions, the While House has an
nounced. Subject of his talk was 
not given in the White House 
statement, issued laic last night. Smaller Buyers 

Are Urged To Get 
Their War Bonds

WASHINGTON. April 20 (tPi — 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau wants the "little fellows"— 
the millions of wage earners and 
salaried workers—to make a better 
showing In the Treasury's second 
war loan drive

Announcing that the $13.000,000,000 
goal has already been 75 per cent 
subscribed in one week, the secre
tary nevertheless expressed disap
pointment with the sales of E. F. 
and G bonds, the war savings bonds 
available to individual buyers 

Thrse bonds accounted for only 
$403.000.000 ol the total sales of 
$9.953.000.000 which were reported 
up to Saturday night.

I'm not complaining." the secre
tary said, “but I ’d be a lot happier 

April 15. Fort Benning. Ga.. near if the sales of E, F. and G bonds 
Columbus, where basks training is were larger. T d like many more 
provided for troops that drop from | pcoplp (o subscribe." 
the sky by parachute and top men j  The secretary previously said that 
from the ranks are pushed forward [ heavier buying of war bonds by in- 

See F. D. R. Page 3 | dividual» would not only help (he
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —  - - - - —  j government finance the war but

| would help keep the forces of infla-

seen of our troops in North Africa 
and here bark home

The chief executive permitted an 
announcement today that he had 
toured Virginia, North Carolina 
South Carolina. Georgia. Alabama 
and Arkansas as a sequel to the 
swing which took him from border 
to border and coast to coast last 
fall, checking up on military and 
war production establishments.

He left Washington April 13, and. 
briefly and chronologically, here Is 
where he has stopped and what he 
has seen:

April 14. Marine corps base at 
Parris Island. S. C , where new re
cruits were getting basic training 
that turns out men for one of the 
world's greatest fighting units.

April 14 Maxwell Field. Ala . near 
Montgomery, where fledgling pilots 
receive the rudimentary schooling 
which enables them to become 
crack aviators. Units also were 
present from nearby Pabe and 
Craig Fields, which offer actual fly
ing instruction.

Bond Show Tomorrow 
Expected to Up Sales

A total of $30,617.75 in sales yes
terday boosted the total sale of Vic
tory bonds in Gray county since 
the campaign started up to $347,- 
11775 today, the official figure re
leased by S. D. Stennis of Pampa. 
drive chairman

This figure docs not include the

$30.000 in bonds purchased by Mont
gomery Ward <fc Co., in Dallas yes
terday and credited to Gray coun
ty

Although the sale has already 
been made. Chairman Stennis is 
not including the $30.000 in the 
county's total until he receives a 
letter to that effect

10 Sea Scouts 
Are Drowned 
In New York

Farm Money 
Is Rejected 
Ry House

WASHINGTON. April 20 i/P) The 
house approved a 1944 agricultur
al appropriation of $715.099,66? 
today with a limitation that none 
of the funds shall be used for in
centive payments to encourage 
greater production of war crops.
The measure as adopted also de

prives the farm security adminis
tration of any* funds and discon
tinues crop insurance programs.

Tile maximum payment of farm 
; benefits to any one person was 
fixed at $500 by 119-80 voice vote.

Tile house coinage, weights and 
measures committee unanimously 
refused to approve the senate bill 
extending for two years from next 
June 30 the President's authority 
over the $2.000.000,000 stabilization 

: fund.
Meanwhile, a senatorial demand 

I for open sessions at the forthcom
ing international food confer« nee 
was coupled today with the asser
tion that if the deliberations at

ISLIP. N Y April 20 (A*)—Police 
and coast guard authorities today 
searched the waters of Great South I such a meeting must be kept from 
Bay for the bodies of three teen ! the American people, it has been 

, ¡age sea scouts who with seven com- ¡called too soon
panions lost their lives yesterday in | Senator George (D-Gal told re 
a tragic climax to a carefree Easter \ portoi’.-l he felt present arrange- 
vacation cruise.

Their skipper. Frev Mayer, 30 of 
I Nortli Bellmore, L. i„  was the sole

Hitler Broadcast 
Rudely Interrupted

LONDON, April 20 I A’)—A pow
erful ghost voice interrupted the 
Berlin radio's birthday tribute to 
"Our beloved Fuehrer” today by 
shouting:

“The entire German nation 
curses today the hour that man 
was born."

The voice continued.
"This henchman has been in 

power too long. German people 
awake! The time has come to 

finish with the Nazi gang. Down 
with Hitler and his gang. On the 
day of Hitler's downfall, the war 
will he over."

The ghast was on the same 
wave length as tin' Berlin radio 
and the Nazis were unable to sti
fle I he voice.

I tion under control 
-------- buy VICTORY b o n d sPolice Office 

Is Remodeled
For the second time in 13 years 

the “bullpen" lias boon removed 
from the office of the Pampa po
lice department

This time it appears to be gone 
for good as a semi-circular knotty 
pine booth has been constructed to j  ¡n the Atlantic in mid-March, the 
take its place.

Tne "bullpen." a "picket corral.“ 
was first built around the sergeant's 
desk in the office back in 1930 
There it remained except tor one 
two-year period when it was remov-

Planes Defeat Subs 
In Convoy Baffle

LONDON. April 20 iA 
pianos helping to defend two im
portant convoys probably destroyed 
'ive Axis submarines and seriously 
damaged many others in a four-day 
running battle with a U-boat pack

Actually, but unofficially, the 
county’s total Victory bond sales 
now is $377.117.75.

Goal in the campaign is $630.000 
by April 30

Authority to buy a school war 
flag has bern won by pupils ol B 
M Baker school, of which B R. 
Ntickols is principal, as a result 
of the pupils 92 per cent participa
tion.

This means that 92 per cent of 
the students at Baker have bought 
one or more Victory stamps and 
that the school will receive a cer
tificate from the U S. Treasury de
partment.

Highlighting the Victory loan cam
paign this week will be the Vic- 
•;,ry bond rally program to be held 
at 7:30 tomorrow night at the La- 
Nora thfater

Supplementing Pampa Army Air 
Field’s soldier show. “G. 1 Vari
eties." on Wednesday night's pro
gram will be the premiere showing 
of the motion picture “Cowboy in 
Manhattan." Carl Benefiel, mana
ger of the theater and member of 
the Victory Bond committee, an
nounced today

The film isn't to be released for 
general showing in this part ot the 
country until May 1. according to 
Benefiel, so it will have its first run 
at the rally The film features 

I Frances Langford and Robert Page.
Admission to ihe theater Wednes- 

I nay will be by purchase of a bond 
| or by signing of a pledge to pur- 
I chase one during Ihe month of 
April

I A Victory bond forum will be con- 
Allied \ ducted in a radio program oyer 

Station KPDN of The Pampa News, 
from 6:15 to 6:30 p. m. tomorrow. 
This is another in the series that 
has been presented during the week. 

Tex DeWeose, managing editor of

WPB Officials 
To Testify In 
Rubber Dispute

WASHINGTON, April 20 (A*>—'Top- 
ranking war production board o ffi
cials go before a senate subcommit
tee today to testify concerning the 
nation's rubber program in the wake 
of a veral battle between Rubber 
Director William M. Jeffers and o f
fice of war information director El
mer Davis over reports on that pro-

Fierce Allied Aerial 
Offensive Continues; 
Ground Action Quiet

A LL IE D  H E AD Q U ARTERS IN NO R TH  AFR ICA , 
April 20— ( A P ) — The A llied  aerial offensive, continuing 
its scorching pace against the Axis air ferry  route and 
warplane nests, cut down 24 more enemy planes yester
day, bringing the 48-hour total to 112, o f which 70 were 
Junkers-52 transports, a communique from Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower’s headquarters announced today.

Raising its total on the flaming Sunday battle over 
the Sicilian straits, when troop-loaded German transports 
tumbled out o f the sky like leaves in a forest fire , Allied  
headquarters said three more enemy fighting planes had 
been accounted for by

sun Ivor of the disaster which occur
red when their 36-foot converted 
cabin cruiser foundered in the bay 
two miles from shore.

Mayer was rescued by a passing 
ship after two members of the crew 
leaped overboard and tied a line 
around him as he fought to forestall 
unconsciousness. The rescue vessel 
aPo recovered the bodies of five 
of the boys. Two other bodies were 
found later in the same area by 
coast guard searchers.

Mayer related this account of the 
tragedy

ments barring the press from con 
tact with delegates and from at- i  gram's progress, 
tending any but formal opening Chairman Gillette <D-Iowa) of
and closing sessions of the May food 
conference at Hot Springs. Va., 
"cannot but have a bad effect on 
American opinion "

The Georgia senator, who heads a

the agricultural group proing the 
program said the men were called in 
a move to head o ff a possible cur
tailment of projected alcohol plant 
construction for synthetic rubber.

special committee to study post- 1 « e  told reporters intimations that 
war economic planning, said he |Mlch a curtailment is undei con-
didn’t see why the whole food ques
tion couldnt be discussed openly, 
adding: " I f  the preliminary con
versations have not been held 
which Would permit public discus
sion on these problems, then the 
call for the conference is prema- 

, turc."
A huge wave smashed the hatch i Thp hm|se fl)s0 heard ,Paders of

opposing factions in the pay-as-door of their boat, sweeping one of 
the boys overboard. Two others 
launched a dinghy and attempted 
to rescue their shipmate, but a 
wave capsized the dinghy and May
er said he saw no more of the three 
boy«

you-go tax fight making one “ last 
try" to raise some sort of mutually 
agreeable measure out ot the ashes 
of previous compromise attempts. 
With Republican Leader Marlin of 
Massachusetts saying "today will 

Waves pounded the cruiser which setlle it one way or the other,” one 
took water rapidly This forced f$er j  bi-partisan conference member said 
bow downward and the boat began ; th(. Republicans who support skip- 
to sink The boys who had donned . a.year and the oppasing Demo- 
lile orcservers were hurled over- j cratK might, "from sheer exhaus-
boardHs the craft's bow sank deeper 

The next few hours were a night
mare as Mayer swam around the 
stricken cruiser encouraging the 
boys to keep their hold on the ves
sel's side. One by one the boys drop
ped off. exhausted bv the waves and 
the chill of the water.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

American Ham Goes 
On Sale In Moscow

ed
With the installation of the po

lice radio system it became neces
sary to protect the equipment on 
the desk which includes a micro
phone

Besides that, the police depart
ment wanted to moke its desk and 
office as efficient and neat as pas
sible.

The booth measures 22 feet around 
is 45 Inches high and the counter 
Is 18 inches wide. Both the interior 
and exterior of the booth have been 
stained and painted brown. A strip 
of inlaid blue-greer linoleum cov
ers the counter and the same ma
terial covers the floor on tile in
terior of the booth.

There are built-in drawers and 
shelves and the desk itself is a part 
of the booth

Police Chief Ray Dudley said it 
was planned to paint the floor of 
the police department office at a 
later date.

(SAW
Harold M. Rider, secretory of the 

OJal, Calif., Lions club, here to at
tend the graduation of his son from 
Pampa field. Secretary Rider's first 
call this morning was at the court 
house where he met Charlie Thut 
and R  C. Wilson, both members of 
the local club.

For complete wash and lubrica
tion Job, come In to Pampa Oange 
and Btorage US N. Frost. Plfone 
*7».— (Sdv)

air ministry news service announced 
today

Flying fortresses, Liberators and 
Sunderlands attached to the coastal 
command took up ihe defense of 
the convoys as soon as they came 
within range of the British coast 
and sharply reduced the scale of 
the wolf-pack, though an unspecifi
ed number of Allied ships were lost, 
the announcement revealed.
---------ni'Y VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Negro Soldier In 
England Executed

LONDON, April 20 (A>) — David 
Cobb. Dothan, Ala , a Negro pri
vate in the United States army, 
the first American soldier executed 
in England, was hanged by the pub
lic executioner March 12 in the me
dieval village of Shepton Mallet, 
near Bath, it was announced to
day.

He was convicted bv n United 
Stales court martial Jan 6 of kill
ing Second Lieut Robert J. Cob- 
net of Swissvale. Pa , Dec 27, 1942 
Testimony was that Cobb orally 
rebelled against sentry duty and 
.viien Cobner, as officer of the day. 
advanced to disarm him the pri
vate fired his rifle

WEATHER FORECAST
Scattered litrht thundershower-' 

warmer, x
tnnicht ;

MOSCOW, April 20 (A*'—Moscow 
housewives found a happy surprise 
in the stores this morning:

United States ham went on sale, 
and thousands throughout the city 
received two-pound allotments.

The good news that this supply 
was available spread fast in this 

The Pampa News, will be master ol | city where so many sacrifices have 
i cremonies for the forum. Speakers i hern made this winter to carry out 
will be Ed Dunigan. Jr., who will | Premier Stalin’s order of “every-
speak on Series G tax notes; De- 
Lea Vicars. Series G bonds; Walter 
L;. Rogers, Series E bonds; Floyd 
Imel. Series F bonds.

- H I 'Y V ICTORY STA M PS -

Tommy's Fifth Wife 
To Be Becomes No. 7

thing for the front " Private donors 
would have been justly proud if

tion," agree to cancel about 50 per 
cent of either 1942 or 1943 taxes to 
put the taxpayers on a pay-as-you- 
go program
- -------- BEY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Ickes Ups Oil Quota 
For Texas In May

WASHINGTON. April 20 iff*)—Pe
troleum administration Ickes certi
fied to petroleum producing states 
todav a daily May production rate 
of 4.237,400 barrels of all petrole
um liquids, an increase of 51.300 
barrels over the total certified for 
April.

Mast state quotas were little chan
ged, except for Texas, where the 
rate was increased by 60.000 barrels 
daily to meet requirements of the 
war emergency pipeline at the Long
view* terminal in East Texas.

Certified daily production rates 
for May compared with April in

side ration have reached him. "and I 
want to see what they amount to.”

Meanwhile. Jeffers and Davis 
crossed words over a report Issued
Saturday by OWI on the rubber sit
uation. Tlie rubber director termed
its “stale, inaccurate and confusing." 
while Davis retorted that "so long 
as I am here I propose to tell the 
people the truth as accurately as I 
can ascertain it whether Mr. Jef
fers likes it or not."

The report in question indicated 
that the great bulk of 27.000,000 ci
vilian passenger ear owners can not 
expect new synthetic tires before 
the iasi half of 1944. while Jeffers 
recently told a senate committee he 
believed it would be passible to dis
tribute 12.000.000 new tires to civi
lians this year, including 5.000,000 
synthetic tires.

AUSTIN. April 20 i/P)—Gov. Coke 
R.. Stevenson said today he believed 
Rubbr Director William M Jeffers 
was right in his controversy with 
Elmer Davis, head of the O W I, 
over the supply of rubber.

"There's plenty of rubber." Steven
son emphasized at his press confer
ence. "I've said this all the time. 
Warehouses in Texas are filled with 
tires."

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

they had seen some of the expres- ! eluded: Oklahoma. 379.000 and 379,-
sions seen todav when this new food 
went on sale.

300: Arkansas 73.000 and 78,600; 
Louisiana, 359.000 (unchanged);

The new supplies did not come j New Mexico 105,700 (unchanged); 
through lease-lend. Their arrival co-j Texas 1,562.000 and 1,502,000. 
incidrd with publication of a Tass 
dispatch from New York that the 
“ relief committee to the Soviet Uni- 

| on in the war" had collected supplies 
for Russia exceeding $4,000,000 in 
the first quarter of the year. Other 
supplies this month and more ham

NEW YORK. April 20 (A*) A 
water heater explosion has rekin
dled romance for Thomas Frank- . . .  . . . _  ____,, . .  in Mav were promised A Tass storylin Manville who says he is going I ----- c(lirf ,h„ r i „ , Hhn
to make 23-year-old Bonnie Ed
wards. who was wife No 5. wife 
No. 7.

The 48-year-old heir to the as-

O FF IC IA L  TAM PER A U 'HER
fi p. m. yesterday 
9 p. m. ye»ter«lny 
Midnight
6 n. m. todny
7 n. m ------  -------------- --

bestos fortune was burned about 
the face recently when he investi
gated with a match to see why 
the gas was not burning in a hot 
water heater in his New Rochelle. 
N Y , home.

He went to a New York hotel 
the next day and hired a day and 
night nurse to apply wet compresses 
to the burns Hearing about this 
yesterday. Bonnie said she rushed 
to his room, had a scuffle with a 
nurse as to who should apply the 
compresses, lost the point but re
ceived a proposal from Tommy.

Bonnie lived with Tommy 17 days 
after their marriage in November, 
1341. in Ridgefield. Conn., and <11- 
voiced him in Reno In January, 
1942. A short time later he married 
Billy Boze, who divorced him In 
Reno on Feb. 10.

Tommy declares. "I've never been 
out of love with Bonnie.” and Bon
nie says, “this time we're really go
ing to get Blaat-’'

' /

from Ottawa said the Canadian 
| fund for relief of the Soviet Union 
) had spent $2.646.000 for medical sup- 
j  plies for Russia.
! ----------- BUY VII TORY BONOS-------- —

Georgia Convicts 
Made Own Whiskey

REIDSVILLE. Ga., April 20 (/Pi- 
How three whiskey stills were found 
in Georgia’s state penitentiary prior 
to the mass escape of 25 of the in- 
revealed today b\ Warden H R. 
Duvall

Duvall, said one still of 50-gallon 
capacity was found In the prison 
canning plant, in a wing of the main 
building, and that two smaller ones 
had been found. The discoveries 
were made March 16. just after he 
took over as warden. Duvall said.

Tnls disclosure came after Duvall 
told how convicts planned weeks in 
advance for last Friday's mass 
break, working hour after hour to 
cut through specially hardened bars 
with steel wire, then put them back 
In place with soap. Confessions by 
two recaptured prisoners aided in 
the revelation. Seven fugitives re
main at large.

w

>

SEW UP THE AXIS!

That very sewing machine you have not 
used in so long might hemstitch Hitler into 
a piece of fancy embroidery— if you let me 
sell it and buy bonds for you! Your Uncle 
Sam can use the dough—but plenty! The 
gun he buys with your money could be the 
end of Hitler, you know.

I tun a I’ ttnipa News Want Ad. I 
am asking for your machine. Rea«! 
No. 86 in today'» paper.

36— Wanted to  Buy
W ANTED to rent or buy Good Singer 
Sewing Machine. Call Poat Tailer. 
Phone 1700, extenwion 285._____________

Phone ftM if  you want to buy or 
•ell; a Want Ad will 4a the trick.

German Attacks In 
Knban Area Increase

MOSCOW. April 20 -Ft--Large- 
scale German attacks have increas
ed in the Kuban area of the Black 
sea coast, and reports today said the 
Germans had attained numerical 
superiority in some places, but de
spite the weight of their attacks 
they were reported to have gained 
neither any major success nr any 
new territory

Sharp midnight assaults, support
ed by a squadron of tanks, gave 
them a wedge in Soviet positions in 
an undisclosed sector but the Rus
sians said they had thrown the 
Germans out. The Germans lost 400 
dead in one sector, said the midday 
communique.

The Nazi attacks were mounted 
from near the sea of Azov to the 
heights of Novorasslsk and the Ger
man air force continued to lend the 
ground troops heavy support. The 
Germans were met, however, by de
termined Russian air resistance and 
effective anti-artillery fire, which 
combined to down 17 enemy planes 
since yesterday.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Sweden Accused 
Of Aiding Nazis

LONDON. April 20 (JP) — Dingle 
MacKintosh Foot, laborite member 
of Parliament, told the House of 
Commons today that Sweden Is 
exporting to Germany, in addition to 
raw materials, certain classes of 
goods outside "the strict category of 
war materials” which “may be used 
either for civil or military pur
poses."
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

COLONEL GETS AWARD 
COLLEGE STATION. April 20 (/P) 

—The distinguished service medal 
is being awarded Col. Maurice D. 
Welty, commandant at Texas A. A  
M. for “outstanding service at com
manding officer of Newfoundland 
Base Command," he was notified. 
Colonel Welty came hare flam New
foundland in November. 1841.
... ¿,'.r>v4fe

American pilots and their 
R A F  and South A frican  a l
lies from  the desert air 
force. This put the total o f 
enemy losses in that single 
battle at 58 transports and 
19 fighters.

The fierce, but somewhat slack
ened offensive was continued yes
terday against Marshal Edwin Rom
mel's aerial ferry route and re
sulted in the destruction of 12 more 
Junkers-52's and eight fighters, the 
communique said

Four more Axis planes destroyed 
in other fighting yesterday, and 11 
in assorted actions Sunday brought 
the two-day toll to 112

Against these losses, the commun
ique said the Allies had 12 planes 
missing yesterday. Eleven were an
nounced missing the day before, a 
two-day total of 23

(A Malta communique said two 
Junkers-52's and two Junkers-88 
bombers were shot down by Malta 
Spitfires yesterday, and Valletta dis
patches said a third Junkers-52 
was accounted for by Masquito 
bombers from the fortress isle.

(In London it was assumed these 
three were in addition to the fig
ures of the Allied headquarters com
munique. bringing the two-day total 
to 73 Axis transports or 117 planes.)

On the ground, the Germans 
mounted a counterattack in the 
central sector against French forces 
holding Oued Kebir, south of Boll 
Arada. but the French beat otf 
the assault easily.

The communique said there was 
patrol activity elsewhere, but the 
lact that news was meagre from 
Ihe land fronts was not taken as 
an indication no fighting was going 
on.

• The Italian communique, re
corded by the Associated Press from 
a Rome broadcast, said there was 
violent artillery fire along the front, 
and the Berlin radio said there was 
lively activity in which several "lo
cal enemy attacks" were turned 
back.)

(Well-informed military quarters 
in London said there were no signs 
of wholesale Axis evacuation of mil
itary forces from Tunisia despite 
the shooting down of transports 
loaded with military personnel. The 
passengers may consist largely of 
specialists no longer needed in A f
rica, it was suggested.)

In lact the German counterat
tack. and the scale of the continued 
air war was taken as indications 
that the Germans were determined 
to hold the Tunisian bridgehead 
standing as a guard to the stepping 
stones to the European mainland

Bad weather restricted Allied aer
ial forays to some extent yesterday, 
but Flying Fortresses lRund a hole 
in Ihe clouds to pound the docks and 
railroad yards at Tunis, and the 

See AXIS Page 3

Allies Attack 
Five Jap Bases

( Rv Tho Associated Pres»)
Gen. Douglas McArthur’s head

quarters announced today that Alli
ed warplanes, operating alone de
spite the enemy's mounting aerial 
strength, attacked five Japanese 
bases yesterday in the Islands above 
Australia.

On both sides, the tremendous 
struggle for control of the southwest 
Pacific skies had slackened appre
ciably.

Targets hit by single United Na
tions planes included the enemy air
dromes of Hollandia. Dutch New 
Guinea; Gasmata and Cape Glou
cester. New Britain; and Lea and 
Finschafen, New Guinea.

A small Japanese ship was also 
bombed off Tnnimbar island.

On the Burma front. British head- 
kquarters reported that field mar
shal Sir Archibald P. Wavell's for
ces ambushed 200 Japanese troops 
on Mayu ridge, along the Bay of 
Bengal, killing 25 and wounding 
"many more."

Otherwise, the situation remained 
unchanged as the British-held strong 
defensive positions after falling back 
from the Mayu penlusula, while 
RAF plansa raked Japknaw ground 
positions in low-level attacks.

RAF Attacks
Transport
Systems

LONDON, April 20 f/P)—British 
light bombers and fighters struck 
again last night at the creaking 
German transport system over a big 
stretch of occupied Europe and 
Germany.

The air ministry news service said 
the RAF's lighter ships ranged 
against Nazi rail lines and roads 
from Brittany, through Northern 
France and Holland, and into north
eastern Germany, and whllwlnd 
bombers attacked shipping in the 
channel.

Two aircraft were missing from 
the night's missions, the news service 
said

(The Berlin radio, in a broadcast 
recorded by the Associated Press, 
said four enemy bombers which 
struck at Holland and northwestern 
Germany last night were shot down 
and that a fifth crashed into the 
channel.)

(The Paris radio went off.the sir 
early today, the federal communica
tions commission reported In Wash
ington. This followed reports that 
the Luxemourg and Danish radio 
stations had quit the air, signs o f 
Allied aerial activity.)

Britain enjoyed a raidless night.
A Reuters' report from Its corres

pondent In Zurich, Switzerland, said 
about 800 persons were killed in the 
RAF's massive raid Friday night 
on the Skoda works at Pllsen, in 
German-occupied Czechoslovakia, 
and that everything within an area 
of 50 acres appears to have been 
destroyed.

German experts, it was said, esti
mated it would take from three to 
five months to get the Skoda works 
running again, and then only on a 
restricted scale.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS— — .

Foul Play Feared 
In Man's Absence

HOUSTON. April 20 ()P)—Officer» 
today sought a man who with with 
Tom Dype. 40, local produce dealer,
when the latter was last seen Sat
urday night as he left a filling sta
tion headed south with $1200 In 
cash on his person

The man was in Houston alone 
some five hours afterward and a ho
tel clerk said he came to his room 
early Sunday, changed clothing and 
left

County and state officers were 
searching between here and San 
Antonio for traces of Dype, whose 
truck was found early Sunday morn
ing. There were blood stains on the 
seat of the truck, on a blanket and 
on Dype’s hat.
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Lewi» Hardware for lawn, | 
canning «w>Ues. and grass 
<adv.)

British Aircraft 
Output Increases

LONDON. April 20 i/P)—With 
nearly 15,000 firms engaged now to 
making planes and parts, British 
factories during the first quarter 
of this year turned out a weight of 
complete aircraft 55 per cent great
er than during the same period last 
year. Sir Stafford Cripps, minister 
of aircraft production, announced 
today.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS— —
BOMBS HIT K1SKA

WASHINGTON, April 20 OF) — 
American fighter planes, doubling 
as light bombers, dropped 17 tons 
of explosives on Japanese positions 
on Kiska in the Aleutians, the 
navy reported today.

Minnie Interview
At Pampa*« Army Air BMP

J »
*1~: uT^w taithe w »r tT

Earh day the roving
l»a’a Army Air Force«_______ _ ,
arhool ask« m soldier. “What 4M ym 
before you entered the r* *
"What are you doing now? 

do you intend to do after 
d«y*a Interview 1« wftht

Vvt. J. B. Rhodes, C rasflb  Goa.
Texas; ‘‘Four Months ago I  decided 
to Join the army. Before that I  was 
a retsiF clerk and now m  «ten » the 
m o m  thing, only this time I t*  ttr 
ttade Sou in the army post ex
change. i  like it fboa, and after the 
war I  expect to go book to the same 
kind o f work.**

T — r -  -  ' ........ .your
-»fadv.,»
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Sorority Honors 
I f e  Chris Walsh

Skellytown Group 
Is Honored With 
Social Thursday

Dorothea Thomas 
Feted With Sunday

Check Equipment Now 
And Be Ready To Can

- T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL 20, 1943

A post-nuptial shower was given 
in the home of Miss Prances Yeag
er, 1335 N. Charles, in honor of 
Mr*. Chris Walsh, the former Miss 
Date Taylor, by the Sigma Tau 
sorority

Table decorations were in an Eas- 
otit, with varied colors of 

bunnies surrounding two 
which were topped with the 
“Chris and Doris." A minis- 

ture bride and groom were placed 
In the center of the table among 
pink streamers.

Mrs Murray E Body was pre
sented as the new Sigma "Diu spon
sor. Mrs. Body succeeds Mrs. George 
Berlin. Mrs. Berlin, now in Tulsa, 
Okla., sent a greeting telegram to 
the bride and new sponsor.

Miss Willadean Ellis sang the two 
selections “ I  Love You Truly," and 
“The Bells of Saint Mary.” accom
panied by Mrs. Douglas Carver.

Refreshments of cake and spiced 
tea were served to Misses Bertha 
Villis. Dora Jane Phillips. Sara 
Florence Parker. Mary Sue Boyles. 
Dorothy Kratzer Jenny Lind My- 
att, Virginia Lee West. Willadean 
Ellis. Dorothy Stone. Prances Yeag
er, Dora Taylor, Fern Simmons and 
WiUeta Stark
. Mines. Murry E. Body. W. F. Yeag
er, Dauglas Ckrver and Homer Tay
lor.

OUts were sent by Miss Anita 
Andrews and Miss Margaret Bur
ton.
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A social was given Thursday eve- 
i ning at 8 o'clock at the Community 
! church, honoring the Rev. and Mrs. 
Alton Vaughn, new pastor of the 
church. Mr and Mrs Dalton Ford. 
Skellytown school principal. Mr. and 
Mrs Dallas Bowsher. new residents 
of Pampa, and Mr, and Mrs. Ike 
Hughes who will make their home 
in Hubbard. Texas, soon

Also on the honoree list were 
Mr Herman Ford, who recently 
moved to Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs 
W W. Hughes, moving to Keller- 
villt ; Mr. and Mrs Chester Strick
land and Mrs. Vernon Bullard, of 
White Deer, former residents of 
Skellytown

Marshal Coulson acted as niaster- 
of-ceremonies. The invocation was 
given by the Rev Alton Vaughn. 
Immediately following Herman Ford 
was introduced and announced the 
following program: "Caroline," giv
en by Misses Mary Hester Glaze 
and Ida Glaze, accompanied by Mis. 
John Beighle; accordion numbers 
by Ida Lou Glaze; and a sing-song, 
led by Marshal Coulson

Short talks were given by the 
honorées, and the meeting concluded 
with a prayer by W. H. Fike.

Refreshments were served to 75 
guests.

Morning Breakfast

-B trY VICTORY STAM PS-

Pampa Officers 
To Have Dance 
Saturday Night

The Pampa Army Air Field otii- 
cers and their ladies w ill dance to 
the music of the newly-organized 
post orchestra Saturday night, when 
the first of a series of regular dances 
is held at the Officers Mess dining 
had.

Besides furnishing the music, the 
post orchestra, directed by Sgt. Al
bert Fish, will join with members 
of tlie cast of the popular "G I. 
Varieties’' top rovide an entertain
ing floor show

The dance is under sponsorship 
of the Officers' Mess council, with 
Capt. Theodore Keller in charge of 
decorations. Lt. Harold B Smith 
entertainment, and Capt. Richard 
J. Coffee, refreshments

Hours for the affair have been 
set at “ nine to twelve." bill accord
ing to the officers in' charge, are 
very fit zible and may be altered 
at any time during the evening

Parish Council To 
Have All-Day 
Meeting Tomorrow

The Parish council of Catholic 
women will have a day of prayer 
tomorrow, beginning with Mass at 
8 a, m

The morning services will end at 
5:30. The first part of the afternoon 
session will be devoted to the reg
ular business meeting which will be 
held at tile Rectory. The meeting 
will be followed by spiritual exer
cises, Way of the Cross and Bene
diction at the church.
----------- Rt V V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Complimentary to Miss Dorothea 
Thomas, bride-elect of Joe Crisler, 
Mrs. Archie Cole and daughter Jean
ette, Mrs. A. A Ttemann and daugh
ter Betty Jean, were hostesses for 
a Sunday morning breakfast, ente.- 
laming in Mrs. Cole’s home. 1021 
Christine. Sunday morning at 9 
o'clock.

A red, white and blue motif was 
used in appointing the three tables; 
each taole being set in one color 
scheme. Individual corsages of car
nations were placed by each place 
setting.

Miss Thomas sat at the white 
table, and her corsage was of red, 
white and blue carnations. Her gift, 
presented by the hostesses, was tied 
with white ribbon, topped with 
white sweet peas. Place cards were 
also of the patriotic theme. Enter
taining rooms were decorated with 
lilacs.

Guests were Miss Dorothea Thom
as. Mrs. C. L. Thomas. Mrs. J. W. 
Crisler. Mrs. Lola Ayers, of Am
arillo. Mrs. L. C. Graham. Mrs. Al
vin Johnson. Miss Minnie Olive 
Montgomery, Mrs Mel Davis, Miss 
Roda Cornelius, Miss Orpha Jean 
Hayes. Miss Jackie Hurst, and Miss 
Josephine Thomas.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Marie Farringion 
Is Shower Honoree

The Soda!
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
of the First Baptist church W.

LAST TIMES TODAY! 
Gene Tierney — John Sutton 

—In—

"THUNDERBIRDS"
CROWN Open 6:1141 p. in.

LAST TIMES TODAY! 
John Payne ond Sonja Henic 

—In—
i i v m w  m t v n nICELAND'

STATE
ÿokn

CARROLL-HAYWARD
► < *  ( t —

STAR BBICMT, SOM- 

) )  STUDDED SNOW SEN-

? ]

25c 9c Lost Times
U I?  V  Tod°y
R J u A  Open 1:45 p. m.

Latest! Newest
"MARCH OF TIME'

IN THIS ISSUE

NEW CANADA
TUI

tnnM cM M i* Cm8 UUAWtT 
h n o N i l im  t i l «  0 CORRO«

Opon 1:45 p. n».

U  NOB A ff i

M IT. Wlill rrieet in the fol!«)'wins: circle* :
Circle ami 8 with Mrs. C. C. Muthney.
T2o S H (»hart ; Circle -1 with Mrs4. S. E.
Watt i■K. (li 1 ft N. Faulkner: ( 'ire le ft with
M rs. w . K. James, lili) N. Went ; Circle
r. wit 1. .V1rs. Homer Taylor, Ku*t of city ;
C m le 7 with Mrs. Lewis Ta rpley. 81ft N
Wai r»■fi . Cite le s with Mrs. 1Kloy.l Yenjrer,
122ft Cha rie*.

I'reshy ter ini i auxiliary will meet in the
fo lk .« inn rirr 1rs: Cirri«- 1 w ill nit■et with
Mr*. R F. Dirksen. KMT Mary Ellen ;
Cirri* 2 wil 1 meet w ith Mrs. Clinton
H.«n r> il F.. Frnncit. ; Cirri V 3 w ill m«H't
with Mrs T W. Sweatmnn. 31S N. C.il-
lenpie.

T i l l  RSI) A Y
Tin- 1.» H'wh »..rority Mill in i't  

FR ID AY 
I. riiti, club M-ÍII meet.
V¡»rue* eluli will meet with Mr». Hill 

Kohimion.
Coltexu H. I), club will imeet.
O. E. S. will meet nt Magonie hall.

MONDAY
V'. F. W. will m«’et.
BK<; WlIl meet.
I'.ii s tei ti Star Study club will meet.

TUESDAY
Varíelas »•lull will meet « itii Mrs. Fe

Miss Marie Farrington, bride elect, 
was the honoree of a shower, given 
Thursday, in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs W D Benton, with Mrs. C. 
W. Bower, and Mrs. Alkie Walls 
as co-hostesses.

The entertaining rooms were doc- 
orated with an array of spring flow
ers. A miniature bride and groom 
placed on a large round mirror 
surrounded with entwined lilacs and 
similux served as centerpiece. Tea 
was served to the following guests:

Cpl. and Mrs. Abram Lewis, Mrs. 
George Dyer and daughter. Jan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bus Benton. Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Farrington. Mrs. John Haggard. 
Mrs C. A Tignor, Mrs. O. H 
Ingram. Mr. and Mrs W. D. Ben
ton. Mrs. C. W. Bowers. Mr. and 
Mrs Arkie Walls. Mrs. Joe Kinni- 
son. Mrs. Lee Banks. Miss Margaret 
Stockstill, Mrs W  D Stockstill. 
Miss Margaret Tignor. Miss Donna 
Lee Stroope. Mrs. Maye Scaggs. Mr. 
Roy Robbins, Mrs. Norman Wal- 
berg, Mr and Mrs. Gene Shackcl- 
ton. Mr. Bill Stockstill, and Mrs. 
Venire Farrington

Those sending gifts were: Mr. 
and Mrs Lacy Goad. Mrs. Alice 
Cockrile. Mrs. W S. Tolbert. Mrs. 
A B. McAfee. Mr. Farrington Lew
is. Corpus Chrlsti; Mrs. Clide Car- 
ruth, Mr. C. A Tignor. Mrs. J. E. 
Stroup. Mrs. Doyle Osborne. Mrs. 
Ruth Anna Jackson Cox, El Paso. 
Texas. Mr and Mrs. C. D Turcotte, 
and Mr and Mrs Bill Ridgeway

In getting ready for the canning 
season, a careful check should be 
made of equipment on hand. I f  no 
canning has been done before, it 
is important that a review of equip
ment be made. You will probably 
need some new jars and cans to fill 
your canning budget this year. Dis
card old glass jars that are cracked 
and chipped. Discard old jar lids, 
too. that are not in good condition. 
It  also is poor economy to use old 
jar rings.

Fruit* and tomatoes are processed 
(steriUced) in a botUng water bath. 
A wash boiler, bucket or any large 
container is all right U it has a 
tight cover, and deep enough to al
low water to cover them to a depth 
o! one or two inches over the top. 
The container should be fitted with 
a false bottom or rack to keep the 
jars from touching the bottom.

For canning vegetables other than 
tomatoes, a steam pressure canner 
is necessary. Because they do not 
contain much acid, these vegetables 
must be processed at a higher tem
perature than can be obtained in 
the boiling water bath.

Cook Acid and Non-Acid 
Foods Differently

Have the gauge on the pressure 
cooker, checked now. Any county 
home ■ demonstration agent can 
check it or show you how It is done.

If you don't have a steam pres
sure cooker it is desirable to use 
some method besides canning to 
preserve vegetables other than to
matoes.

Other pieces of useful equipment 
include shallow pans, colander, 
quart and cup measures, ladle or 
dipper, long-handled spoons, paring 
knife, cutting knife, jar funnel and 
jar tongs. ____ _ _________

Por purposés” ó f ‘ canning, foods 
are considered in two groups ac
cording to the quantity of free acid 
they contain. The acid foods are 
fruits, tomatoes, pickled beets, ripe 
pimientos and rhubarb. The non
acid foods include all other vege
tables such as a^oaragas. peas, 
beans and com and also meats and 
poultry.

The acid foods are processed at 
or near the temperature of boiling 
wuter <212 degrees F.i in a boiling - 
waier bath, or in a steamer with
out pressure.

Non-acid foods must be processed 
in a steam pressure canner at 
temperatures of 240 degrees or 250 
degrees F. obtained by applying 10
to 15 pounds steam pressure.

______HI V VICTORY STAM PS-*---------

Couple Wed Àt 
Pampa Air Field

An Impressive wedding meremony 
took place recently at the Pampa 
Air Field chapel when Miss Evelyn 
Wilson of Washington. D. C., be
came the bride of Pvt. Robert V. 
Luckey, formerly of Cadillac, Mich., 
now stationed here assigned to the 
454th Base headquarters and air 
base squadron.

The marriage rites were per
formed by Lt. Maurice Garner, post 
chaplain, and were witnessed by 
T  Sgt. Mathew Tamburrano and 
Pvt. Edward M. Edgens.

After a short honeymoon, the 
couple returned to Pampa. where 
they are now making their home. 
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Beta Delta Chapter 
Postpone Meeting
' Belts Dcta chapter of Delta Kap
pa Gamma sorority will postpone 
their regular meeting scheduled for 
May 1 to May 8, at 2:30 o'clock.

A tea will be held in the home of 
Mrs. Bob McCoy, with Miss Ida 
Mae Harris as hostess.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS----------- -

Seven Eleven Club 
Entertains Friday

The Seven-Eleven club entertained 
with a sport dance at the Country 
club Friday night.

Sponsors for the occasions were 
Mrs. J B Massa and Mrs. L. L. 
Sone.

Approximately 80 guests attended.
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Presidenl Doesn't 
Want Fourth Term. 
Says Iowa Party Nan

Roller Runner

Onis Dantone, New York tele
graph messenger, finds skates 
fill in fine in absence of war- 

short bicycles.

Mrs. Owen Johnson 
Hostess To Party

Two More Texas 
Convicts Nobbed

Mrs. Owen Johnson entertained 
in her home recently with a birth
day dinner in honor of her hus
band. and sister. Mrs. Bus Benton.

Gifts were presented to Mr. John
son and Mrs. Benton. Two birthday 
cakes were served to the following 
guests:

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Orr. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bus Benton, Miss Johnnie Lon 
Oswalt. Donny Joe and Clo Ann 
Johnson.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS------------

Convicts Will Sign 
Up For War Draft

Nurse Reveals 
Nazis Afraid  
Of Invasion

HUNTSVILLE, April 20 i/Pi—Uncle 
Sam will soon have some 1500 men 
registered under the selective serv
ice act, and they won’t be hard for 
the draft board to find.

With a specsial draft board set up 
inside the walls at the Huntsville 
state prison, all Inmates of the pris
on system are being registered un
der the selective service act if not 
already registered before beginning 
thlr sentences.

Chief function of the prison board 
at present is to classify and have 
examined all inmates who are cur
rently eligible for parole.

On release from prison these men, 
if eligible for service add physically 
fit, may be immediately drafted into 
the armed forces.

While prison officials are unwill
ing to be directly quoted, it is under
stood that the new system may be 
the forerunner to release of many 
convicts for military service.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY S T A M M --------
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SUlls.
Civic Culture Hub will meet wilh Mr».

A I) H ill«
II, ami I*. W. will have monthly »urial. 
Twentieth Cenluey Culture club will 

nu ct. Mrs. Briscoe will be hi ►-‘tes«. 
Twentieth Century club- will meet. 
Twentieth Century l ’ roKr«'8sive club will 

meet.
Twentieth Century Forum will meet 

v\ith Mrs. FHtheree.

Smart Blouses
Mrn 4 ’ . A

*  5
M A

Hopkins W  M. S.
To Sew Thursday

Hopkins W M. 3. will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at 
the community hall for Red Cross 
work.

Everyone interested in helping 
with this work is invited to attend. 
Someone will be there to have 
charge of the children. Everyone Is 
asked to bring a needle and thim
ble
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Belts are worn by Japanese soldi
ers which are believed by them to 
protect the wearer from harm.

Annual Breakfast 
For YBG  Class Is 
Pre-Easter Event

Observing an annual spring cus
tom. members of Young Business 
Girls class of First Baptist church 
met at the Schneider hotel Sunday 
morning for a pre-Easter breakfast.

The breakfast, which has been 
previously an Easter Sunday event, 
marks the fourth anniversary of 
Mrs. Rufe Jordan as teacher of the 
class.

Emphasizing the spring theme, an 
attractive arrangement of spirea and 
lilacs in a white pottery vase cen
tered the breakfast table.

Attending were Mrs Rufe Jor
dan. Mrs. Cleo Whiteside. Miss Vir
ginia Line. Miss Johnnie Davis. Miss 
Ernestine Francis. Miss Lorraine 
Bredlove. Miss Mary Elizabeth Fur
long. Miss Katherine Ward. Miss 
Edith Rodgers, Miss Bernice Ber- 
iutt. Miss Wilma Crowley, Miss 
Flotse Taylor. Miss Fern Cagle, Miss 
Zena Gierhart. Miss Nancy Sparks, 
and Miss Jerry Terrell.

BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS

WASHINGTON. April 20 IA*|_- 
Frank Comfort, democratic national 
committeeman from Iowa, said this 
week he understood President Roose
velt "has advised friends privately 
that he will not under any circum
stances consider a fourth term."

" It  that's the case," Comfort told 
a reporter, “ there might be .tome 
fellows who are trying to push him 
in against his wish. As far as I 
am concerned I  think that if the 
war is still going on the President 
is the logical man to keep in office."

He said he had heard “a lot of 
talk " among democrats and repub
licans about a fourth term and that 
the reaction was much the same 
as his— that there should be nd 
change if the war continues next 
year.

--------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------- -

Women in Service
Gray county’s quota for the Wom

en's Army auxiliary corps for the 
period ending June 30 is 27. The 
West Texas district quota is 726 for 
the same deadline. This county is a 
part of the West Texas district 
which has headquarters in Lubbock.

No proud record at the present is 
that if West Texas. It is training 
the rest of the state in WAAC en
listments.

LONDON. April 20 (A’l A French 
nurse who escaped from France by 
fleeing across tile English channel 
said today German soldiers manning 
Nazi defenses on the Brittany coast 
live in constant fear of invasion.

When the invasion comes, said 
28-year-old Mademoiselle Lucienne, 
it will find Frenchmen using pitch- 
forks. shovels and clubs fighting 
side by side with Allied troops.

'The nurse’s true name was con
cealed because of relatives in 
France.' i „

She described the morale of Ger
man troops as "very bad" and said 
the soldiers often got only one meal 
a day—a thick soup

Mile Lucienne reached England a 
few' dnvs ago to join the Dccaulle 
forces following daring, year-long 
efforts wihch finally won her free
dom:--------------

Concealing a bitter hatred for the 
Germans, she worked In a hospital 
caring for Nazi soldiers and learned 
much about what they were doing. 
She made friends with some and 
said one injured soldier tried to j 
make love to her.

Silver streaks in her wavy black j 
hair bore witness to her experien- | 
ces in Nazi-dominated France, but j 
her eyes shone with excitement as j 
she told of tlie underground fight 
being carried on by her countrymen | 
against the invaders.

"When the second front comes, 
you will see a mass rising of the i 
French people." she declared. "Men. 
women and children will turn upon

EASTER BELI.S TO RING
LONDON. April 20 i/P)—Prime 

Minister Churchil told the house of 
commons today that the ban on tlie 
regular Sunday morning ringing of 
church bells, invoked during the in
vasion peril of 1940, would be lifted 
to permit the bells to peal out for 
the brightest Faster Britain has wit
nessed since the start of the war.

HOUSTON. April 20 (A*>—Eight Of
15 convicts who escaped from Re
trieve prison farm Sunday had been 
recaptured today and the search 
was continuing for the seven oth
ers.

Latest to be recaptured were Frank 
Martin of Goose Creek, serving 25 
years from Victoria county for 
burglary and j.  R. Stinson, sent up 
from Ellis and McLennan counties 
on conviction of robbery.

Six others were captured soon af
ter the break.
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Over-Alaska Line 
To Indians Asked

MEMPHIS. April 20 UP)—4  new 
"northwest passage” to tlie Indies— 
by air over the polar great circle—Is 
the post-war plan of the Chicago 
and Southern Air lines, inc.

The company announced yester
day that it had filed application 
with the civil aeronautics board to 
operate trans-Alaskan air sendee 
from Chicago to .Singapore and Ba
tavia after the war.

This line would link with anoth
er lroin thS West Indies to New Or
leans. for which application was fil
ed previously, to form the shortest 
route between the East and West 
Indies.
----------- BU Y VICTORY STAMPS----------—

PROFESSOR DIES
AUSTIN. April 20 I/Pi—Dr. David 

Yancey Thomas. 71. visiting pro
fessor of government at the Uni
versity of Texas and for many years 
head of the department of political 
science and history at the Univer
sity of Arkansas, died here Sunday.

tlie Germans wttli everything they
have.

She related how tlie French peo
ple were disappointed when the in
vasion did not comein March and 
added that the Germans also ex
pected it at that time. .

"When it didn't come, it left them 
jittery,’’ she continued 

"Now they are living in constant 
fear. Every time there is a military 
alert, the soldiers go for days with
out being allowed to remove their 
clothes."
---------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

How Sluggish M b  
Get Happy Relief

Fifteen countries provided mar
kets for Canadian products during 
the first half of 1941

See Us fo r Your 
Building Requirements

We Are as Close to You 
as Your Phone — or 
See Us at 420 W. Foster

Panhandle Lumber
COMPANY, INC. 

Phone 1000

WHEN CONSTIPATION mokes you feel punk
is the dickens, brings on stomach upset, 
»our taste, gassy discomfort, take Dr. 
Caldwell’s famous medicine to quickly pull 
the trigger on lazy intestines, and help you 
feel bright and chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL’S is the wonderful senna 
laxative contained in good old Syrup Pepsin 
to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations 
in prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable and agreeable to take. So be sure 
your laxative is contained in Syrup Pepsin. 
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’S—the favorite 
of millions for 40 years, and feel that whole
some relief from constipation. Even finicky 
:liildren love it. A friendly word of can«* 
lion: take only as directed on the label or 
*s your doctor advises.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

CONTAINID IN SYRUP PEPSm

The piranha, an 18-inch poison
ous fish, kills hundreds of cattle an
nually in Soutli America.

\
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8403
10 ?0

m r  !

Lovely, flattering blouses No 1 
lor day-long wear either with 
notched collar or bow neck and No. 
2 with lace trimming for date time.

Pattern No 8403 Is in sizes 10, 
12 14. 16. 18 and 20 Size 12 takes 
1 5-8 yards for No 1 and 1 7-8 
yards lor No 2

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service. 530 
South Wells St.. Chicago. 111.

Now you can order a summer 
Issue of Fashion, our helpful sew
ing guide and pattern catalofc! Con
tains over 100 new patterns, hat 
Information on care of clothing, how 
to make over, how to plan piar, 
tlcal wardrobes. 35c per copy.
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IS

/ / BOND
NIGHT"

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES—  
YOU LEND YOUR MONEY!

And Wo Will Give You A

ToD-Notch Stane and 
Screen Proaram

FREE!
The enlisted men of Pompa's Army 

Air Forces Advanced Flying School 
present their G. I. VARIETY SHOW. 
Big Time Vodvil —  a real band. A big 
two-hour variety program.

— The Premier Showing—

“COWBOY IN 
MANH ATT AN”

Starring
Francis Langford and Robert Page

Admission
If you have purchased a bond since April 12th, show the bond at the 

door and there will be no charge. If you contemplate buying a bond during 
this Bond Drive sign the Pledge at the door and you will be admitted free.

At 6:00 p. m. Wednesdoy your money will be no good. We must have a 
Bond or a Pledge to buy a bond for your entrance into our Theater.

Children may come if they hove bought $1.00 in War Stamps since April 
12th or o Pledge from parents to buy $1 00 worth of War Stomps.
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(Continued From Page 1)

night and day assault on Luftwaffe 
nests kept going.

American Ultchells. and Havocs, 
escorted by Spitfires, twice blasted 
Le Sabalu airdrome, eight miles 
north of Tunis.

RAF Blsleys and French bombers 
carried out night attacks on La 
Marsa airdrome 10 miles northeast 
of Tunis on the coast, and also at
tacked Protville (El Kantarai. 14 
miles north of Tunis.

Americans In Warhawks accounted 
for o large part of the success in 
shooting down 70 Junkers-52's In 
the past two days. The wreckage of 
transports and fighters covered the 
beaches -cyt northern Tunisia, much 
as burned debris littered Britain's 
beaches in 1940.

These night attacks were aided 
by naval aircraft which dropped 
flares to light the targets, it was 
disclosed.

As a result of the round-the-clock 
a;tacks, it was said, German and 
Italian air defenders must stand 
un a 24-hour basis which was cer
tain to exact a heavy fatigue toll.

(H ie  Berlin radio, in a broadcast 
recorded by the Associated Press, 
asserted that the German air force 
destroyed 13 Allied planes yester
day In Tunisia. It  also declared that 
a German bomber formation carried 
out a successful raid against bar
racks and air field installations in 
the Southern Tunisian coastal area.)

(From Axis sources by way of 
Stockholm, reports reached London 
that British destroyers had engaged 
Axis warships hearding a convoy to
ward Tunisia across in the Sicilian 
straits. The Axis reports «aid “ vio
lent fighting'' was continuing early 
today.

(A  London naval source said he 
could not confirm that report or 
others, published in a London news
paper that the Italian fleet had put 
to sea.

(The British radio quoted Swiss 
reports that all civilians, dock in
stallations and war industries of 
Sicily are to be transferred to Italy’s 
mainland.

(Radio France, in a French-lan
guage broadcast recorded by the 
Federal Communications commis
sion, asserted that the Italian gov
ernment already Is distributing 
pamphlets telling Italian citizens to 
be polite to invaders.)
- ! ---------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s — —

Some Shortages 
Of Food Seen

WASHINGTON, April 20 [A')—An 
office of war Information prediction 
that American civilians face vari
ous shortages in a “serious food sit
uation" drew nation-wide attention 
today, underscored by the recent 
resignation of 15 OWI writers who 
indicated they felt the food report 
was either not strong enough or not 
issued soon enough.

After an extensive survey of na
tional prospects, OWI reported that 
"conservatively and roughly esti
mated, and assuming average wea
ther, civilians will have about three 
per cent more food (this year) than 
in the pre-war years but about six 
per cent less than 1942," although 
stating that more will be produced.

However, the OWI painted out 
that home front food prospects are 
governed by many factors not com
pletely predictable, adding that the 
purpose of the report was neither 
ty^alarm nor reassure." I t  had been 
many months in preparation and 
Director Earner Davis said it had 
been held up since January because 
o f differences between federal agen
cies over the facts.

IS YO U R  CHILD A

II  mss be a sign o f bowel worms I And
there roundworms enn cause real trouble I 
Other warnings are: uneasy ntomach, ner
vousness, itching parts. I f  you even suspect 
roundworms, get Jayne's Verm ifuge today! 
JAYN E 'S  is America’ s leading proprietary 
worm medicine ; used by millions for over c 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round
worms. Demand JAYN E 'S  VKRM IFUGE

(feitet Briefe
W A L L  STREET

NEW  YORK. April It) UP) Buyer* lik
ed assorted rails, selected industrials and 
a J ew  utilities in today's stock market 
butNçnany leaders were left to shift for 
themselves at slightly lower levels.

Ciains ranged from fractions to a point 
or so in the forenoon. These were reduced 
or transformed mto minus signs near the 
close and final prices were well jumbled.

Transfers were around 900,000 shares.
In the stock section International Tele

phone posted a top for the year but failed 
to follow through. In front the greater, 
part o f the session were Santa Fe, South
ern Railway. Great Northern, Pennsyl
vania. Western Union, Texas Co., Good
year, Chrysler. Du Pont, North Ameri
can, Boeing and Anacondas. Intermittent 
stumblers were U. S. Steel, Goodrich, 
Sears Roebuck. Douglas A ircraft, West
inghouse, Union Carbide, Johns-Manville, 
International Harvester and U. S. Gyp
sum.

NEW  YO R K  STOCK L IST 
(By The Associated Press)

Sales High Low
Am Can _ 6 *0% 80 80%
Am T A T ' 16 144 141% 144
Anaconda --------- 24 29% 29 29
A T  & SF ______ 85 56% 54% 64%
Karn »dull Oil ___ 16 17 Vi 17 17
Chrysler ________ - 9 72% 72% 72%
Consol Oil ____ _ 54 10% 10% 10%
Cont Motors 42 6% O', 5%
Cont OH Del . . . 6 34 83«-. 33%
Curtiss W right 251 9 8%
Gen JCI ________ 68 S5fr »6% 85%
Gen Motors 30 49% 49 49
Greyhound _ 16 17 Vt 17 17
Houston Oil 14 8 % 7% 8
Int Harvester . . . 12 68 67 % 67%
Mid Cont Pet 15 24% 24% 24%
M K T _ 5 » f r 3 3
Ohio Oil 28 171. 49% 1 9 *
Packard r____ 23 «% 4% 4%
Pun Am Airwu.vs 10 W h 29%
Panhandle P ’ & It 21 t % 2Vi 2%
Pennejf 6 90*4 89% 90%
Phillip* Pot 13 49*_. 48% 48%
Pure <¿¡1 17 17 *i 17 17
It ad if> 162 10 l i 10 10
Sears 1« 69% 68% 69%
Shell Union Oil . 3 24 23 *H m *
Sucony Vac 40 13 12% 12%
So Pac 17 24% 24 24
S O Cal 22 84% »4% »4%
S O led 12 32L. » » f r 31%
S O NJ 24 53 Vi 52% 52%
Stone & Webster 11 9% 9% »%
Texas Co 21 48«, 47% 47%
Tex Gulf Suli'li 2 »»•). 39% 89%
Tex Pac C & O 7 i l  Vi 11 11
Tide Wnl A Oil 5 13:t. 18% 13%
U S Rubber 27 36*{ 86%
11 S Steel 51 54% 54 %
W li  Tel 19 34*. 33% 83%
Wilson & Co _ 25 7% 7% 7%
Woohuoi th . 10 35% 35% 35%

CHICAGO. April 19 t/Pi ,U. S. Dept.
A rt. )— Potatoes: South Dakota Bliss
Triumphs generally good quality, 3 :D6; 
Texas Bliss Triumphs victory grade 3.06- 
07.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 19 UP)— With interest 

in the market light, grain futures mark
ed time today. An early upturn in oats 
nr.d rye was lost when wheat failed to 
follow the advance. A  strong Winnipeg 
wheat had no influence on the bread 
cereal locally.

Wheat closed % lower» to % higher. 
May 1.43%-%, July 1.42%i-%. corn was 
unchanged at ceilings, Mtty 1 .Of», oats were 
%  lower to *4 higher, and rye was un
changed to % up.

CHICAGO G RAIN  TA B LE
CHICAGO, April 19 l/P) Wheat:

Open Hiah Low Ciotte
May 1.48% 1.48% 1.68% 143%-%
July 1.42%-% 1.48 1.42% 1.42%-%
Sept. 1.48% 1.43% 1.48*„ 1.48%-%
Dec. 1.44% 1.45% 1-44% 1.45%

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 19 UP) «U. S.

Dept. A gr.l Hogs 3500; steady to 5 low
er ; top 14.65; good and choice 180 lbs. 
and up 14.50-60; 140-170 lbs. 14.15-50.

Cattle salable 16,000; calves 700; few 
sales slaughter steers about steady, slow’ ; 
many bids weaker; heifers and cows 
weak : several loads good and choice beef 
steers 14.50-15.50; medium to good heif
ers and mixed yearlings 13.00-14.75 ; 
medium and good cows 11.25*12.50; good 
and choice vealers 13.00-14.50; gtockera 
and feeders comprised 80 per cent o f re
ceipts. prices largely steady ; bulk med
ium and good steers 12.75-14.50; choice 
feeders 15.00; comparable light yearlings 
15.75.

Sheep salable 16,000: scattered opening 
sales lambs about steady; 6 ears good to 
choice fed wooled lambs 15.60; 2 loads 
good to choice shorn lambs with No. 1 
and 2 skins 14.65.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. April 19 UP)- Cattle 

1700; calves 400; fully steady; medium 
to good slaughter steers and yearlings 
18.50«|4.50; two loads fed heifers 14.50; 
package oT choice heifers 15.00: common 
slaughter st<H»rs and yearlings 10.50-13.00: 
good b»*ef cows mostly 11.50-12.50; good 
heavy bulls mostly 12.00-50; good fat 
calves mostly 13.50-14.00; few to 14.50; 
stocker steer calves topped mostly at 16.00 
down: heifer's mostly 15.00 down; few 
baby calves up to 17.50.

Hogs 1800; butcher hogs steady to 15 
h igher; sows steady to weak : most good 
and choice 195-300 lb. butcher hogs 14.10 
or 14.15; ¿rood 160-190 lb. averages 13.60- 
14.00; packing sows 13.50 down.

Sheep 4000: practically no sales; bids

Germans Drop 
Bombs On Old 
Monastery City

By HAROLD V. BOYLE
AN ALLIED HOSPITAL BASE IN 

NORTHERN TUNISIA. April 15 
(Delayed) (A*)—A young British li
eutenant lost his life today trying 
to remove a number of "butter
fly” anti-personnel bombs dropped 
by an Axis night raider In a tri
angle formed by the famous Thlbar 
Monastery and two Allied hospital 
Units.

The bombs were the first of the 
war to drop on this undefended 
city which houses no military In
stallations. One 1500-pound bomb 
landed In a vineyard, 30 yards from 
the front of the Monastery, tearing 
out a great crater, blasting out win
dows of the Monastery and shredd
ing two full-grown pine trees as 
though they were toothpicks.

A smaller bomb fell in a plowed 
field, within 50 yards of hospital 
tents and a Red Cross marker, which 
was ripped by the plane’s cannon 
shells.

One yellow-cannlstered “butter
fly" bomb exploded as the lieuten
ant' was preparing to detonate it, 
killing him Instantly and wounding 
two British sergeants with him.

“The poor fellow, he was Just mar
ried before he came over here,” said 
a British hospital driver as four 
comrades shouldered the lieutenant's 
cloth-draped body on a litter. 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

State's Rights 
National Issue

ATLANTA. April 20 (A»)—No long
er narrow, sectional or economic In
scope, state's rights have become a 
national issue. Gov. J. Melville 
Broughton of North Carolina as
serted recently.

"It cannot be denied that cen
tralized government in its bureau
cratic manifestations has attained 
proportions that are alarming," said 
the chief executive in a speech pre
pared for delivery to the southern 
regional conference of the council 
of state governments.

“The war has necessitated much 
of this.”  he continued, “and un
sound tinkerers in government have 
undoubtedly sought to use the emer
gency to exploit schemes that are 
abhorrent to our form of govern
ment—schemes that would wither 
in the normal light of true Ameri
can principles.

“But we may take heart in the 
aroused consciousness of the states 
and of the people. We are not going 
to have in America either a dic
tatorship or a totalitarian form of 
government."
----------- B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS------------

Daily Crude Oil 
Output Jumps

TULSA, Ckla., April 20 (A*)—Daily 
crude oil production in the United 
States increased 32,460 barrels to 
3.966,270 for the week ended April 
17. the Oil and Gas Journal said 
today.

California production was up 7,- 
250 to 787.250: Illinois 29,100 to 
265.000; Kansas. 1.000 to 310,300; 
Michigan 700 to 61.500.
Michigan 700 to 61,500: The Rocky 
Mountain states 2520 to 123.040 and 
Texas 300 to 1.389,000.

Easctem fields declined 5600 to 
97.800: Louisiana 600 to 346,000 and 
Oklahoma 4250 to 339,850.

East Texas was unchanged at 
319.800.

on shorn lamia* up to 14.50 or steady to 
25c low er; choice milk lambs scarce and 
little done; other classes too scarce to 
test values.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH, April 19 (4»)-W h ea t: 

No. 1 hard, according to protein and mill
ing 1.46 %«50.

Barley: No. 2 nom l.O6%-07.
No. 2 yellow milo: per 100 lbs. nom 

2.11-13; No. 2 white kafir nom 1.09-11.
Corn (shelled), prices at ceilings: No. 

2 white nom 1.30%-35; No. 2 yellow nom
1.2014-25.

Oats: No. 3 white 77-77%.

EVERYBODY S
WAR

WE CAN’T ALL FIGHJ 

BUT WE CAN ALL HELP 

TO WIN THIS WAR

BUY MORE 
WAR BONDS

K P D N
PAMPA NEWS STATION

f  (1346 ON YOUR D IA L )

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
3 ; 30— Save a Nickel Club.
5:00— Songs in a Modern Manner.
5:15— Treasury Star Parade.
5:80-T rad in g  Poet.
6:35 Marching with Music.
5:46—News.
6 :00-M ovietone on the Air.
6 :15-Jean & Khoda.
6 :*0—Sports Review.
6:40 Home Front Summary.
6 :45— Lum A  . Abner.
1:00—Goodnight

W EDNESDAY
1 :80— Sagebrush Trade.
7:45—Morning Devotions.
8:00—What's Behind the News with Tea

8:05 Musical Reveille.
8 :80— Early Mgtrning Club.
9:00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:18--What's Happening Arouad Pampa

with Ruby Cook.
9:80—Let's Dance.
9 :45—News.

10:00— Woman's Page o f the A ir  with 
Ruby Cook.

10:16 Tune Tabloid.
10:80—Trading Post.
10:86— Borger Hour.
10:46 News.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11 :W— World o f Song.
11:80— Milady's Melody.
11:45— White’s School o f the A ir.
12:00—Jerry Sears.
12:10— Farmer’s Exchange.
12:16— U. 8. Army.
12:30—News.
12 :45—Chisholm Trail.

1 :00— Your American Music.
1:80—Rendezvous with Romance.
1:46— Moments o f Devotion.
2:00—Gems o f Melody.
2:16— Lean Back and Listen.
2:80 Melodic Moods.
2:46— KPD N Concert Hall.
8:15— Uncle Sam.
3 :80— Save a Nickel Club. **
6:00—Songs o f Herb Jeffrey.
6 :15—Treasury Star Parade.
6:30—Trading Post.
5:85- Theater Page.
5:45 New»
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16— Our Town Forum.
6 :3()— Sports Review.
6 :35—“Piano Moods.
6 :45—Singing Cow Girl.
7 :00—Goodnight.

TO N IG H T ON THE 
NETWORKS

7 >09— Lights Out. CBS to W A1KT and 
network.

7 :00—Johnny Presents, NBC and ' Red 
network.

7:00 Watch the World Go By, WJZ to 
Blue network.

7 :30—Horace Heidt’ s Orchestra, NBC and 
Red network.

7:30 A1 ,loIson, CBS to full network,
and Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
8:00— Famous Jury Trials, Blue network.
8 :00—“ Rattle of Sexes,”  via NBC Red 

network.
8:16—News, Here and Abroad, Blue net

work.
8 :80-F ibber McGee and Molly. NBC and 

Red network.
8 :80 Suspense. CBS and network.
9 :00— Bob Hope. NBC and Red network,
9:00— To be announced, CBS and net

work.
9:00—News- Here and Abroad. WJZ to 

Blue Network.
9:15—This Nation at War. Blue Net

work.
9:80—Public A ffairs. CBS to full net.
9 :30 - Red Skelton & Co. N BC to Red 

Network.
9:80 -This Nation at War. Blue Net

work.
9:45— Fraser Hunt. CBS to network.

10K)0 I Love a Mystery. CBS to net
work.

10:80—St. Yxiuis Serenade. NBC to Red 
network.

10:00- News. CBS network.
10:15—Cab Calloway’s Orchestra. Blue 

network.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

4000-Foot Rail 
Line Suspends

WAYNESBORO, Pa., April 20 (IP) 
—The “biggest little railroad" in 
the Blue Ridge mountains, the 4,- 
000-foot Pen Mar line, has fallen 
victim to wartime restrictions.

Its 83-year-old operator, William 
A. Fleigh. said gasoline rationing 
has cut patronage to the point 
where he has decided to sell the 
track, two miniature locomotives 
and three cars.

As many as 20.000 persons a year, 
including governors and other dig
nitaries, formerly rode around the 
figure-eight which Fleigh con
structed in 1904.
-------- -—BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Thomas Jefferson, after observing 
the custom In Europe. Introduced 
finger bowls into America.

Army Posh 
In Sonlh

(Continued Yiom page 1)
as candidates for officers’ commis
sions.

April 15 and 16, Warm Springs, 
Ga„ where Mr. Roosevelt spent a 
leisurely 26 hours seeing old friends 
and looking over an Infantile pa
ralysis foundation which he was in
strumental in establishing.

April 17. Fort Oglethorpe. Qa., 
where the chief executive saw for 
the first time a training center for 
the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps.

April 17. Camp Forrest, Tenn., 
where the President inspected the 
whole 80th infantry division, with 
every item of its equipment laid 
out for him to see and 10 months of 
concentrated training behind it.

April 18. Camp Joseph T. Robin
son. Ark., near Little Rock, where 
he attended Palm Sunday church 
services with 3,400 officers and men 
in a tremendous gymnasium.

The chief executive told the press 
it was hard to pick out what im
pressed him most. He thought it 
was the great Improvement in 
troops of all kinds, as compared 
with what he had seen on his trip 
last September. He said he thought 
the country was turning out snap
pier troops in better physical con
dition.

Morale in general he described as 
very, very high, and he asserted the 
men looked awfully fit. He spoke, 
too, of the permanent value of the 
educational and physical training 
programs in military camps.

The officers and men. he said, are 
eager to get in the show and get it 
over with.

Last fall, the chief executive said 
he had found Washington lagging 
far behind the rest of the nation in 
wat> spirit, and he declared he 
thought exactly the same thing 
now. after seeing the Southeast.

The people away from the na
tional capital, he said, have a much 
better sense of proportion and per
spective than those in Washington. 
He remarked that he had not seen 
or heard of a single bloc. To a 
question whether he was “ready to 
prescribe inspections for other peo
ple in Washington," he responded 
that he thought it would be an 
awfully good idea.

On his current travels, Mr. 
Roosevelt has schooled himself 
thoroughly on how marines and sol
diers are going sternly about the 
task of learning to kill, both in the 
air and on land, and on how the 
WAAC's are training for more than 
a hundred different jobs so that 
even more men can be released to 
deal out the type of modern mur
der required by war.

In fact, at Fort Benning, Oa.. 
which skims off the upper layer of 
enlisted men aud prepares them for 
leadership, he attended several open 
air classes for officer candidates.

At one of the classes, where a 
skull and crossbones sign proclaimed 
danger, he sat less than a hundred 
feet from the line of fire of ma
chine guns and mortars spattering 
and tracer ammunition into an ‘ ‘en
emy" position in the wooded hills 
of west Georgia. The men were 
learning how to solve a battle indoc
trination problem under conditions 
which more nearly approached ac
tual combat than anything the 
chief executive had seen.

The emphasis was entirely on 
military might as Mr. Roosevelt's 
special train rolled in and out of 
the southeastern states. He visited 
no war production plants. He passed 
through oVtskirted cities and towns 
and the only crowds he saw were 
in khaki. He made no speeches.

Morale undoubtedly got a boost.

for wherever the commander-ln- 
chief appeared, always unannounced 
eyes lighted up and smiles appeared 
on thousands of faces. I f  there was 
any skimping on demonstrations of 
enthusiasm, apparently rigid disci
pline could be held responsible

But at two stops the enthusiasm 
bubbled up into ringing cheers and 
unrestrained applause.

At the WAAC center at Ogle
thorpe some of the newcomer* just 
couldn't hold themselves In check 
They shrieked and yelled and beat 
their hancW together. And as the 
President left, after watching 24 
companies of trainees pass in re
view, more of the girls, including 
some wearing military police arm 
bands, ran pell . mell toward his 
car. But they couldn't keep up with 
its speed.

The.next day. Palm Sunday, thou
sands of soldiers were off duty at 
Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Ark., 
and they and their officers cut 
lapse at the top of their lungs as 
Mr. Roosevelt /ode through the 
post. He attended church services 
with 3,400 of them in a tremendou- 
field house, and when he waved to 
the boys afterward the din was ear- 
shattering.

In the four days, the President 
saw five governors, but not for for- 
mal conferences. They simply ap
peared and rode with him at variou; 
places he visited.

.The included Olin D. Johnston ol 
South Carolina, Ellis Arnali ol 
Geoigia, Chauncey Sparks of Ala
bama. Prentice Cooper of Tennessee 
and Homer M. Adkins of Arkansas

The secret of this trip was no 
as well kept as was that of tic 
journey last fall. Rumors were fly 
ing all through the south, and at 
many posts officers and men sair 
Urey had had a good idea of wh< 
was coming ahead of time.

People were clustered along Iht 
rail lines tire President travelled 
but they may have been attracted 
by the fact that soldiers were on 
guard all along the way, in some 
areas at Intervals of only a hundred 
yards.

At every military establishment 
the chief executive saw. with the 
exception, of course, of the WAAC 
training center, big guns, tanks, ri
fles, and all the materiel necessary 
for combat operations were in evi
dence In profusion—down to pick
axe handles and galoshes.

He was asked about this wealth 
of materiel, as compared with what 
the nation started with, and he 
commented favorably upon it. Last 
fall there was enough for training, 
but peak production had not been 
achieved, he said.

While the troops looked snappier 
than they did last fall. Mr. Roose
velt said it should be remembered 
that he had been seeing more sea
soned troops. He observed that in 
the last war troops went overseas 
and completed training there, but 
now they are about ready to fight 
when they leave this country.

The President spoke of the im
provement in living conditions, in 
food, sanitation and housing and 
of how men would benefit perma
nently from their training in better 
health and mental alertness.

A year of military’ training does 
nobody any harm, he declared. On

OUR MEN
i m  i
SERVICE

Age limit in the corps of engineers 
specialists recruitment program, di- foreman, 
reeled locally by R W Pfeiffer, of 
the area office of the U. E. engin- 
„-ers, Pampa field, has been raised 
for the second time since the pro
gram started the last week in March.

Provision is made for civilians in 
tjie age bracket between 38 and 50. 
inclusive, who are not subject to 
draft at this time, to voluntarily en
list. Former maximum age was 44 

Former age limits were 18 to 38.
■.hen 18 to 44. The 18-38 class still 
holds, providing for men subject 
to induction to volunteer in ad-

this way. I f  so. the practice may be 
continued and expanded.

To date, there have been 1 
plicunts for enlistment in tha t
Three of these men have been
to training centers.

Reason for the apparent i 
between time of application i

I tual induction is that ap 
must first be approved by the i

j district office, necessitating
pondenoe.

Latest applicants are:
Wllford Lon Porter,

600 E KingsmiU,
Floyd Cecil Bowling, carpenter, 
Borger; Fred Lemond Mobley, heavy 
construction equipment operator. 
Plainview; Noilie H. Bentley, mech
anic, Canadian.

Gray county men within the dnsft
age desiring to enter the cooat 
guard reserve for service In 
mounted beach patrol, or as radio
technicians, were urged today, hy 
Yeoman First Class Mathes, to cOOf 
tact the coast guard office at the
post office in Lubbock, 

vance of their induction orders for ' Men volunteering for the mounted 
the corps of engineers. beach patrol must be thoroughly f l -

To speed the enlistment of en - ; miiiar wlu> the care and manage- 
;lneer specialists here. Recruiter ment 0f horses, it was stated. 
to 5 p. m. Thursday at the county waivers or physical defects will be 
surveyors office on the third floor made and only the applications o f
if  the court house.

This will be a one-day test. P feif
er is located at Pampa Held but is 
■omtng to town for one day to see 
f better results can be obtained in

he average, he said, men .put on 
ibout 10 pounds, take four inches 
•if their waists and put an inch 

their chests. Some even gain an 
nch in height.

It might almost be said, he as- 
erted, that between military train- 
ug and rationing, we will have a 
,tlonger race of people.

Mr. Roosevelt mentioned the sim- 
larity in' uniforms of officers and 
ten. which he called an obvious 
precaution that should have been 
aken years ago. so that the lead
ers would not be picked off so easily 
tnder combat conditions. He ob
served, too, that the /higher offi- 
•ers are much younger than they 
vere in the last war.

The President said he had made 
10 startling discoveries on this tour, 
>ut he said he had learned that 
he marine corps at Parris island 

was getting a high percentage of 
-ecovery from neuropsychic cases 
which were put to w’Ork on a farm 
’ here and helped turn out 20 to 25 
oer cent of the vegetables and meat 
for the post.

When it was [jointed out that he 
seemed to be concentrating on mili
tary installations, he asserted that 
the southeast was a region of rela
tively little industry.

He had passed up the Navy W A
VES. he said, adding with a chuckle 
that the War department had ar
ranged his trip and tliat he was 
afraid the WAACS were doing a-lot 
of crowing.

men who can pass a coast guard 
class G physical examination; wlU
be accepted. *

Yeoman Mathes said a quota of 
100 men for the beach patrol and 25 
radio technicians has been set for 
the month of April. After contacting 
the “oast guard office in Lubbock- 
and being found qualified, men da- 
siring, these specialist branches wi)l 
be inducted into the coast guard ags 
apprentice seamen. Instructiosu as 
to subsequent ratings and place of 
assignment will be issued by jtbg 
United states coast guard in New 
Orleans. Applicants must present 
three letters of recommendation as 
to riding experience.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS—

Pampa Field Seeks 
Bermuda Grass Sod

Got any Bermuda sod you want 
to donate? • #

The Pampa air base wants to 
beautify the place. I t s  impossible 
to get grass seed so they are calling 
on Pampans to donate sod.

Capt: John R. Kaiserman, post 
engineer, will send a truck around 
to pick up the sod if you wifi call. 
You can notify either the captain 
or the public relations office at 
PamJja field.

-B U Y  V ICTORY STAM PS-

Do c t o r s

Black & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

Canada's population includes M0r
000 Indians, whose possessions in 
land. etc., are valued at 840,000^00-

Men, Women! 013? 
Get New Pep,Vim

Feel Years Younger
1 >on't Mamn exhausted, worn-out. run 
(in jour axe. T  hoi want la wnsred a* 
pepping up with Outre* Will do. WH
tonics of.on needed by bod)«* lacking 
iron, calcium Phosphate. Get Ostrex T< 
Trial idre 85c. Or 8AVB MONEY— 

(4 times a« many tableti).3 0 9  r o s e  B l d g . ____________________ ** many table
uhout epurici. liiR, monejr-iieta* " 
'um t bn old. atari feciitut peppy.

Cretney's Drug Store

SCENIC WONDER

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

- -  - - ____ ;--------------

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

scenic wonder, 
th e ------------

13 Provided food
14 Freebooters
16 Upward
17 Father
18 Bolt
19 Behold!
20Writing tool' 
22 Fold
24 Legal point
25 Snake
26 Mystic 

syllable
28 African
30 Rupees 

(abbr.)
31 Language
34 Negative word
35 Document
38 Girl’s name
39 Inspirit
40 Pertaining to 

dower
41 Ocean
|42 Ventilated 
¡43 Half-em
45 From
46 Dance step 
48 Written form

of Mister

to Previous Pussle

RUTU
OOCY
iTBCtTCPP?

raaaw nsaa
river 50 Drunkard

53 Editor (abbr.)
54 Mine shah 

hut
55 Like
57 Two (prenx)
58 Tastes 
60 Table

implement
62 Men
63 Rabbit

VERTICAL
1 Back of neck
2 N ear
3 Spread 
«Russian

23 Languishes
24 Networks 

(anat.)
25 Desiras with 

eagerness
27 Italian city
29 Proceed
30 Very swift
31 Young boy
32 Bustle
33 Nothing
35 Psalms 

(abbr.)
36 Before
37 Color •
44 Garment
46 Footlike part 
*7 First man
48 To a greater 

extent
49 Headstrong
51 Musical 

instrument
52 Valuable 

metal

mountain 
range

5 Type of 
fortification

6 Paid notice
7 Birthplace 

(abbr.)
8 More mature
9 Rainbow

10 Hebrew tribe
11 Great (abbr.) 54Mountain pass
12 Lampreys
13 Drinking 

vessel
15 Make soggy 
21 Puts into 

notation

56 Mineral 
spring

59 It is locate« 
in the state o f 
-----  (abbr.) .

61 Either

r
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‘Tfti, Sin-te!

SHE’S
A L W A Y S

WELCOME!
Wherever ihe goes, she’s nl- 
uays w elcom e*. . .  Became 
Grand-dad guaranteed f f  ER 
an Income fo r ns long as she 
lives . . . .  And, so, G ranny * 
gets a "p a y ch eck " every  
montò.

L O U  can  d o  th e  same fo r your 

.. or for any member o f your family, with S O U T H W E S T 

E R N  L IF E  IN S U R A N C E . You  can guarantee that the home in 

which your family lives will be T H E IR  home— You  can assure them 

that your business will go on, in T H E IR  possession —  You can set 

u p  a fund with S O U T H W E S T E R N  L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  to liqui

date your Federal Estate and State Inheritance Taxes, so that those 

taxes w ill be no financial burden upon T H E M  —  You  can assure the 

education of your children —  create a financial trust —  or do a g o o d  

many things that your local S O U T H W E S T E R N  L IF E  represen

tative can tell you about. See him today. H e has had a wide experi

ence in assisting the citizens o f T exas  in the solution of similar 

problems.
PAMPA DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

JOHN H. P L A N T T
OFFICE ACROSS STREET FROM.POST OFFICE

Bu sin ess  ph o n e  22

S o u  t
C. ». O O O N N ltl, MCSIDfNT

RESIDENCE PHONE 2261-W

rn L i f e
o m e t  •
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THE PAMPA NEWS
SF£ 5 5 ? Ta**a. M> — AU

K n u r r  o r  m  asso ciati»  p u s s  (TuU w in).
i t >  Anactond T im *  (a m xdm inh  w.tiüaä io  th* m  for 
¿ «J lW tk m T r  *11 n .w . dteM tcbn cndH al ta  »  or otbanri»» 
« I M  to thb ¿apar and aba th* i*su l*r r . r » «  publbtwd barate. 

’ "  "  i la Pampa Foot Of fir* a* ***ond flaaa aiatt»r. Nation»! 
‘  Texan Daily Tren  I « « « ' .  New

City. Ix «  An*ele*. 8»n Franciaco.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER ia Pain pa Me per week. II.O* per wioatk.. Paid 
la adeaae* D M  per 8 month*. M.«0 per tlx month«. »12.00 
Par year. Price per alnale copy, t rent*. No mail order* 

' ' In locaUtiei eerved by carrier delivery.

PLEDGE OP ALLEGIANCE—“I  pledge allegi- 
H M  to the Flat of (he United State* of America 
H i  to ti»e Republic far which It stands, one 

I Indivisible, with liberty and justice fur all.”

Shipbuilding Under Pressure
Since the heat went on. American shipyards 

have done a  job for which even Hollywood press 
acents would have trouble Infinding suitable adjec
tives. in  1043 they accomplished the Impossible, and 
In 1943 they expect to more than double that.

President Roosevelt demanded 8.000,000 tons of 
merchant shipping last year. Our yards gave him 
6,090,800 deadweight tons, plus 800 smaller craft and 
other vessels delivered to the armed services.

For this year the goal, originally set at 16,000,000 
tons, has been stepped up to 19,000,000, and the Mar
itime Commission says 20,000,000 can be produced If 
materials and supplies are available.

•This latter figure alone, without consideration 
for what British Empire yards will turn out, al
most equals the aggregate tonnage available to the 
United Nations a year ago. Adding the early 1942 
figure to American 1942-43 output gives somewhat 
in excess of 50,000,000 tons of merchant shipping- 
freighters, tankers, ore-carriers, etc.

That would be highly encouraging but for one 
thing. While exact figures are not available, there 
is every reason to believe that submarines last year 
just about offset the enormous production of our 
yards, so that at the end o f the year we probably 
did not have much, If any more tonnage than at 
the beginning.

NOW, presumably sensing that the United Na
tions must be gathering their forces In the Old World 
to begin the kill some thim this summer. Hitler has 
sent wolf packs of large numbers of modem, e f
ficient, long-range, strongly armed U-boats over 
here.

Prom all that can be learned, the submarine 
menace along our Atlantic coast line and In the 
Caribbean is worse today than at any time since 
Pearl Harbor. We can not tell what success the 
Nasi tin fish are achieving, because the matter is 
strictly hush-hush, for reasons which many believe 
are not valid. We do know that unless Anglo-Ameri
can strategists have found a defense Infinitely more 
effective than ever before, we are bound to lose mil
lions o f tons of shipping and cargo* nbt to mention 
men, this summer.

So while we can not praise the shipbuilding In
dustry too highly, or give too much credit to the Mar
itime Commission, we must realize that the Germans 
are busy, too—and that our best efforts may not 
succeed in increasing greatly the tonnage of mer
chant craft available for winning the war. We can 
not let down for one eight-hour shift.

BUY VICTORY BONDS --------------------

Common Ground Sóìute
MM-wor* primaral. I  <!•* te» «Isa
f l o í l  I  N il..................................................al d*necn*r B» Godi I wlif accept nothin* which all 

canhot Lavo their counterpart at on th* «ama tarma.'
—WALT WHITMAN

Kitchen Fats
The nation’s housewives still are falling down 

on one of their most important and yet easiest con
tributions to the war. They were turning in — even 
before meat rationing—scarcely a third of the kitch
en fa t needed for making explosives and for other 
equally vital military and naval purposes.

Close to 17,000,00' pounds a month—about two 
ounces a person — is needed. Housewives have 
been producing less than 6.000,000 pounds — around 
three-fourths of an ounce a person. That Is not 
enough.

BUT VICTOR» STAMPA-

The Nation's Press
PROPHECIES OF MR W ELLS ‘

(New  York Times)
Those who live by writing, editing, and pub- 

Jbbing newspapers and books cannot be expected 
jto react favorably to H. G. Wells’ declaration this 
Jferefc that the newspaper is “ as dead as mutton’ ’ 
“  1 the bound book likely to disappear. Mr. Wells’ 

er prediction that we may be entering a 
eriod in which pamphlets w ill serve to ‘ ‘ventilate 

w ill help somewhat, but not much. In the 
case the prophet of “ things to come”  is run- 
ahead of probabilities. In the other he is 

behind them. Present day writers, editors, 
publishers have their peculiar interests, but 

Jy they serve a public interest, too.
The radio and. to some extent, the motion pic- 

have indeed supplemented the printed word, 
has come to a point where a newspaper man, 

home from the point where all wires con- 
j verge, may learn from his w ife the latest news. 
¡The cinema gives us an insight that writers find it 

1 to convey. But the radio is no newspaper. We 
inave to take it as it comes. We can’t turn pages 
(M dp ick  out what we want. The eye can skip; the 
|«ar cannot. The newspaper reader is the master 
f t  his time in choosing what he wants to read, and 
Jbow much of it, and what he doesn't want to read. 
The radio listener is the slave o f the broadcaster’s 
«ditorial selection, his curtness or prolixity. The 
field for radio remains but cannot become ex- 
etusive

As for pamphlets, they were tried two or three 
ago. The newspaper replaced them.

HOW TO GET MORE O IL  
(The Chicago Tribune)

W alter S. Hallanan, president of the Plym 
outh O il company, in the annual report released 
•v e r  the weekend, declared that the country will 
Ike faced with an acute oil shortage in two years 
Unless Dew reserves are discovered and developed. 
¡Ttie basic need is for more drilling.
¡. T o  maintain even the existing supply of crude 

It is necessary to drill new wells to replace 
pumped out and abandoned. Mr. Hallanan 

out that present prices for oil are lower 
they were six years ago, altho the cos»s of 
■tkm have been increased. The drop in 

is shown in the statistics of the Oil and 
Journal. Fewer wells were drilled in 1942 

than in any years since the depression. Last year 
M U r  was but little more than half as much drill- 
jlnc activity as in 1941. According to the American 
.Petroleum institute, the stock o f crude oil at the 
land o f 1942 was the smallest in more than 20 
«Bars. W> need more producing wells, but the 
astabtishrd prices o f oil provide too small an in- 
coatlve to the prospectors to assume the risks that 
qge involved

Here again an old economic principle is dem- 
enstrated. The price o f many commodities, such 
m  ail, copper, and scrap iron, determine* how 
much is produced and offered for aale. The lower 
A s  price, the leas there is. When a price ia aet 
a  lim it Is placed upon the amount that will be 

A market is thereby denied to all sup- 
the cost of which is more than the fixed 

. Maximum price setting is stupid if  the effect 
to  deprive the country o f production which is 

L The output of the country has been 
I by the failure of the Washington adminla-

f S T w o S E B T n 6 V  AppuECiAfED,

LARGELY CAUSE O f  OUR TROUBLE
Strange as it may seem, the real benefits that 

every working man performs to every other 
working nun is not understood and thus not ap
preciated. We do not give credit enough to the 
worker. And by worker, we mean any man who 
uses his brain or bis body to produce wealth.

The fact that the worker should be given 
complete credit and not censored for his work 
ia evidenced by the repeated statement' made by 
workers that they do not want to take another 
man’s job. This statement is made because men 
believe there is a limited amount o f work to be 
done. And they think when they work that some
body else w ill be out of a job.

But this is not the cause o f people being 
out o f jobs any more than machines cause people 
being out of jobs. The only reason for people being 
out o f jobs is a lack o f parity in wages or a free 
market to establish equal value fo r  equal value. 
There would be fu ll employment and we would 
have produced during the last decade thirty or 
forty billion dollars a year more, had we realised 
the impossibility o f any workers to  take another; 
man’s job; hgd we, in short, appreciated the serv-‘ 
ice to humanity that every worker performs.

And had we produced this thirty or forty! 
billion dollars additional each year, it would havej 
been distributed, w illy  nilly, among the pro
ducers. The average fam ily would have had' 
about $1000 a year more to enjoy. And this $1000! 
a year more would have meant much more in ’ 
pleasure, comfort and health to the man o f or
dinary means than it would have meant to the 
few rich people who might have had several thou
sands dollars a year more o f income, which they 
usually reinvest. They probably would not have 
personally consumed any more, i f  this extra 40 
billion dollars worth o f goods had been produced.

Yes, we are paying a terrific price for our 
failure to realize that every worker ia bene fitting 
every other worker in the world when he works 
and produces wealth and he does no injustice or 
harm to other workers.

$ 9 9

APPROBATION OR DISAPPROBATION 
MOST AFFECTIVE?

I t  probably depends upon the i n d i v i d u a l  
whether or not approbation or disapprobation is1 
more helpful. For a timid person, probably ap
probation is more stimulating to the individual 
than disapprobation.

On the other hand, a bluffer who is not seek
ing the truth, is probably stimulated more by 
having his error* pointed out, by having someone 
either explain that his acts are out o f harmony 
with natural law; that if he continues to do that, 
he is either dishonest or mentally too lazy to 
think his actions through.

And if a man realizes that another thinks he 
b  either mentally lazy or dishonest, it should 

cause him to make a very careful study and' 
analysis o f his acts.

Every one wants the approbation of people 
for whom they have respect. When one knows 
that another does not respect his intelligence or 
honesty, he either attempts to build up an alibi 
or he attempts to correct his way o f thinking.

O f course, both approbation and disapprobation 
are necessary. I t  is much more pleasant to give 
approbation and dangerous to try to correct peo
ple’s acts by disapprobation. Only courageous or 
foolish people »sill attempt to influence other peo
ple by disapprobation.

The problem is to know when to show disap
probation and when not to show disapprobation 
We should always show approbation when a party 
is really performing a service that is beneficial 
to mankind.

BUT VICTORY BONDS-----------------

ANYTHING BUT SHIPSHAPE

Nelson Is Right
Donald Nelson speaks sound sense when he op

poses establishment of an lndepednent agency to rep
resent civilian interests in wartime. He concedes that 
cotisumer interests have not'been adequately safe
guarded. and promises to see that they are given 
powerful representation. But he says, correctly, that 
a separate bureau would cut diagonally acres all 
existing war agencies and would result In complete 
chaos.

The problems of supply—materials, transporta
tion, prices, manpower, plant utilization—are one 
and indivisible. Two-thirds of our troubles in this 
war have come from divided responsibility — one 
agency butting its head against another and both 
being tripped by a third and a fourth and a fifth.

We need an even more unified control. I f  that 
agency is not Intelligent enough to protect the civil
ian economy, the fault is with the agency and not 
with the principle of unity.

-----------------  BUT VICTORY BONDS ■ ■

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By B AY TUCKER
MOSQUITO: The medical pro

fession Is meeting a new challenge 
with every resource it has. There is 
no known drug that cures malaria. 
Even quinine is merely an aid which 
lessens the harmful effects o f the 
ague. However, American research
ers have discovered that the native 
Indians of Guatemala grind a cer
tain curative leaf Into a powder and 
swallow It. and apparently those 
who take It escape the disease.

I t  can now be revealed that this 
plant has been sent to a laboratory 
In the United States, for analysis 
and practical testing. Doctors eag
erly await final reports, for they 
know that It was from the aborigi
nes of Latin America that we got 
cinchona bark, the base of quinine, 
and 'that many other modem reme
dies are derived from Mayan, Aztec 
and Incan pharmocopoeias.

The U. S. medical corps Is also 
stamping out conditions which breed 
tropical germs, as it did in the 
case of yellow fever. This plague 
had been killing forth persons per 
thousand in Panama, causing the 
region to be called the white man’s 
graveyard. Since 1904 there has not 
been a single case In the Canal 
Zone. In  parts of India where our 
soldiers are quartered, systematic 
spraying of native houses is Inter
rupting the deadly work of the ma
larial mosquito. As a precaution 
against yellow fever, mass vaccina
tion of African popplations has been 
carried out by American doctors. 
Eradication Is a slow and costly 
process, but It Is worth the effort if 
it saves the lives of our fighters.

AND A L L  HO USELESS 
(The Dally Oklahoman)

I f  those Oklahoma expatriates were going to 
‘the western coast to engage in essential war work 
or to work for the government directly, not one 
word of criticism would be heard. On the contrary, 
all Oklahomans would be gratified that their state 
was able to make such a helpful contribution. |

But those people are not going to work in any 
war plant. They are not going to work for the 
government. They are going to work on the farm. 
They are going to work for private employers. 
The whole transaction is a private transaction; 
engineered by a department o f the government' 
at the government’s expense.

I f  there were a surplus o f labor in Oklahoma.! 
the transfer of these laborers to the scene o f aj 
labor shortage would be a highly sensible thing.l 
But there is no labor surplus in Oklahoma. There) 
is a positive shortage, and it promises to become 
really serious as the season advances. Hence the' 
transportation of these workers to Oregon and 
California means that a larger Oklahoma acre-, 
age will go unplanted or uncultivated and that» 
a larger portion of Oklahoma products w ill rot 
in the fields.

There is no reason why those workers could 
not produce nearly as much food in Oklahoma asl 
they can anywhere else, and that they could produce) 
in Oklahoma without one penny of extra expensd 
to the taxpayers. Manifestly it costs somebody si 
si sable sum o f money to run down and assemble 
500 people, dress them in clothing fit for t r a w l
ing, and transport them across plains and moun-j 
tains to open fields thousands of miles away. 
This Oklahoma exodus to the Pacific coast seems 
to be «  »nelew and silly piece of burqpucratic 
extravagance.

Regardless of how many dates a girl has, there 
usually is room for one more.
-------------------- BUT VICTOR r  B iM M  I

The price of beef reminds us that never 
»re call a cow a lowly

will

CURBS; Optimistic prophets pre
dict the mlllenlum after the cannon’s 
smoke has been blown away. Hard- 
headed businessmen believe that if 
private enterprise Is given a chance 
to operate in the postwar world it 
can establish solid prosperity for 
years to come. But these realists are 
not Just building castles in the air.

H ie  general public thinks It will 
be easier for this nation to jump 
to jump the other way. But factory 
proprietors now admit among them
selves that the task will be more dif
ficult. Manufacturers could convert 
rapidly and safely to fighting pur
poses because they had a backlog of 
government contracts. After the ar
mistice they must wait until they 
know what a customer will buy and 
how much money he will have left 
from taxes to pay for It. A  great 
burst of salesmanship must pre
cede a fresh spurt in business.

Some of New York’s most Impor
tant executives also foresee an odd 
reversal of positions. Normally the 
industrialist opposes federal curbs 
and the ordinary citizen favors the 
regulation o f the big fellows. When 
the battle ends, the man In the 
street is likely to howl for the im
mediate removal of Washington re
straints while the capitalist class 
will probably urge retention of con- 
controls for several months or a 
year, lest the explosion of pent-up 
demands should blow prices sky 
high. The ownership group, howev
er. will fight against the imposition 
of fresh strait Jackets.

One bookseller was ordered to re
move a photograph o f Her Majesty 
and substitute one of Der Peuhrer. 
He complied without protest but he 
placed next to the print a textbook 
on swimming—a pointed reference 
to Hitler’s inability to cross the 
English Channel.

COSTS: John L. Lewis had not 
studied the latest prtyate or public 
statistics on corporate incomes when 
he growled that the present conflict 
Is producing a new crop of multi
millionaires. Figures show that the 
bonanza of golden bullets which the 
big boys—J. p. Morgan St Co., U. 8. 
Steel, Du Pont. General Motors—en
joyed from 1916 to 1919 has not reap
peared.

Preliminary data on profits reveal 
that big business’s take after taxes 
was about the same In 1942 as in 
1941, when It totaled about seven 
and a half billion. Seven hundred 
key firms with a combined capital 
and surplus of almost thirteen bil
lion dollars had a net income of one 
billion two hundred and ten million 
dollars in 1942 In comparison with 
almost two hundred million more 
In 1941. Thus their eam M grtell by 
about 14.2 per cent.

One explanation o f the drop is 
heavier Imposts. The government 
collected 66.4 per cent of gross In
comes In 1942 as against only 48.5 
per cent In 1941. Increased labor 
costs (42 per cent more in flie la
ter year) accounted for the smaller 
return for the manufacturers, re
gardless of greatly accelerated pro
duction.

Renegotiation o f oiglnal contracts 
has lowered the financial rewards of 
factories also. The war. navy and 
maritime reviewers have already re
captured about two billion on the 
comparatively few agreements ex
amined. With the total bill for the 
conflict now fixed at two hundred 
and forty billion, it Is expected that 
final saving from this procedure 
will amount to at least ten per cent 
In the form of money refunds or 
lower costs of weapons.

QUEEN; Here are some of the new 
ways In which the peoples of occu
pied Europe are pestering the O  es
ta po in  Doom, Holland, where the 
ex-Katser once sawed wood, the po
lice force methodically collected a 
mass of records of men it had pre
scribed for forced labor in Oermany. 
A  local Dutch clerk “clumsily”  drop
ped a cigarette butt among the flim
sy papers and they were destroyed 
by fire.

Norwegian girls, to the astonish
ment of the Nazis, eagerly agreed to 
help list slave workers’ registration 
blanks and the victims themselves 
jammed the malls with fllled-in 
forms. But when the Teutons check
ed the documents they discovered 
that the names were mostly ficti
tious or of dead persons and that 
the “stupid" young women had made 
so many mistakes that the tabula
tion was worthless.

The Interlopers have Issued de 
crees that all stores in Holland must 
display the portrait of Anton Mus- 
sert, the puppet leader. Owners obey 
the edict but they decorate the pic
ture with orange ribbons, the out
lawed colors of the royal family. 
Storm troopers banned all portraits 
of Queen Wllhelmlna. Patriots re 
moved the likeness and wrote In the

POSTWAR: The ChurchiU-Stalln 
act calling for close Anglo-Russian 
collaboration in peace days was bas
ed on the belief that the United 
States would again withdraw Into 
an isolationist shell as it did after 
the last fight to “make the world 
safe for democracy.”

The real story is that the British 
Prime Minister and the head man at 
the Kremlin cannot rely on Presi
dent Roosevelt because his pledges 
must be ratified by a possibly hos
tile United States senate. They re
member what happened to Woodrow 
Wilson's covenant and the League 
of Nations.

The Red commissar knows that he 
can make deals with Churchill with 
some assurance that they will be ad
hered to. “Winnie” or his sympathiz
ers will undoubtedly control England 
for the next five or ten years, and 
any alliance which Moscow nego
tiates for that period will last.

But there Is no such certainty re
garding Washington. F. D. R. may 
go out next year, so Stalin declines 
to talk serious postwar business 
with us!

DANCES: Old Washington ac
quaintances see deep Irony in the 
unconfirmed report that fat. Jolly, 
plnk-pated Hans Luther has been 
placed under arrest by the Gesta
po. Although he/was no NBxi, the 
former German ambassador to the 
United States did more to make 
friends for Der Fuehrer before 1937, 
when he was recalled, than any oth
er diplomat from Berlin.

He loved people, and he made the 
ugly Embassy on Massachusetts ave
nue a citadel of fun and friendship. 
Por the younger set (he had two 
daughters) he threw parties that 
lasted until dawn, at which he him
self slid around the floor until he 
became exhausted. His bier abends, 
especially during prohibition, were 
a delight for members of congress. 
Buxom and gaily-costumed Bavari
ans staged their thumping dances, 
and many an influential member of 
the current senate frequently swung 
a wicked leg in the fig*res At those 
affairs It was easy to believe the as
surances of the youthfvl Nazi na
val and military attaches that “Hit' 
ler really is a nice guy whqn you 
get to know him.”

Around 
Hollywood

BY ERSKINE JOHNSON
Marla Montez was talking about 

everything from Maria Montez to 
s.aiatn puv 'Xip/aajqs mq ’no.f puiiu 
‘ ¿ ip a iia a u oa  t o n  'Z »Tuojv  v m » W  
no smarter damsel In Hollywood 
than Maria.

“ I ’m essential,” she says. “To my
self."

But now that she's a full fledged 
movie star, with star billing In 
“White Savage," Maria Montez has 
decided to stop acting like a movie 
star.

Maria, you may recall, is the gal 
who did everything expected of a 
film star when she crashed Holly 
wood three years ago. When fully 
dressed, she was the least dressed 
woman in town. She wore hats that 
looked like Flying Fortresses. She 
made entrances to studio cafes ond 
night clubs worthy of an Academy 
Award.

She some kind of a record by hav
ing a different date every night for 
three months.

But now that^aftfgolng to chang
ed. says Marla. She says she Just 
felt the pulse of the public, during a 
nation-wide personal appearance 
tour, and “ what the public * wants, 
Maria will give to them.”

Explains Maria:
“ I  talked to everyone. They thou 

ght I  was a conceited fool. I  don't 
mind them thinking I  am a fool, 
but a conceited fool. Sure, I  acted 
like a movie star. I t  got results— 
just as I  planned. It  got me a lot 
of publicity. It  got me a contract 
at Universal studio. That was the 
beeg idea. But Maria she is no fool. 
When the public say Maria is a 
‘conceited fool’ it is time to stop act
ing like a movie star. So Maria she 
stop. No more entrances, no more 
dressing like a movie star should—  
but doesnt.”
COMEDY AND CLOTHES

There’s something else, too, that 
Maria would like to change.

She’d like to do comedy, and wear 
clothes for a change.

“These Jungle pictures,”  she says, 
“bring me a lot of attention—Just 
like I plan. They go beeg at the box- 
office— and make Universal a lot of 
money. But comedy—that Is for 
Maria. I  knew it the first time I  
worked with Bob Hope on the radio. 
He told me I  had wonderful timing. 
Then I  went on a personal appear
ance tour and made people laugh. 
It was wonderful—pretty soon l  am 
even milking the laughs."

Despite her star rating at Uttlver 
sal, Maria Montez does not rate her
self a great actress. “ I  am still a 
professional amateur," she says. 
“But what I don’t know about act
ing, I  made up by knowing my cam
era. The first day on the set of a 
new picture, I  make friends with the 
cameramen and the men who work 
the lights. And my doseups—they 
are wonderful!”

(Maria has stopped acting like a 
movie star, but she’s still no sh 
rlnklng violet.)
SHE CAN DELIVER

In her next picture, “Cobra Wom
an.” Maria will play a dual role—ft 
good and a bad sister. This has 
her worried. “I  wonder.” she says, 
“whether I  will try to steal scenes 
from myself. Do you think I  will?” 
We thought she would.

Elver since “Arabian Nights.”  other 
studios have been trying to lure 
Maria awoy from Universal. But she 
says she wont be lured. "Para
mount,” she says, has Dorothy 
Lamour and Paulette Goddard Co
lumbia has Rita Hayworth, M -O-M 
has Lana Turner—and 20th Cen
tury-Fox Is too far from my house.”

For all her drum beating, we’U 
have to give Marla credit. She’s one 
actress who admltts she became a 
star because she fooled Hollywood 
Into thinking shewas a star. And 
now that she's arrived, she’s proved 
that,she can deliver. Which Is a 
lot more than you can say for a 
lot of would-be glamor girls who 
fooled only themselves.

Service Men, 
Social Security

BY PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Ceirespendent

What to do about the social se
curity benefits—the old age pension 
money and the survivors' Insurance 
of men and women going Into the 
armed services from private employ
ment—la one that Is still kicking 
around, unsettled. Forty-one of the 
states and the Territory of Hawaii 
have made provisions to freeze (lie 
status of workers going Into the 
services with respect to their un
employment insurance benefits, but 
the federal government still pokes 
along on Its part of the social se
curity program.

The way matters stand now, every 
year that a service person stays 
In service the old age and survivors’ 
Insurance benefits from social se
curity decline, and If the person 
stays In service for as long as five 
years, the benefits will be entirely 
canceled out.

That Is a rather severe penalty 
for anyone doing his patriotic duty 
to his country. It  makes It neces
sary that when the guy or gal gets 
out of uniform, he or she will have 
to start all over again, building up 
benefits.

The catches on passing an amend' 
ment to the social security law 
which would automatically freeze 
any benefits a worker may have 
accumulated before going into the 
armed services seem to be three: 
SOME NOT ON 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

First, not everyone going Into the 
services has any benefits coming 
to him. The way the law now stands, 
it covers only workers in industry 
or commercial jobs. Agricultural 
workers, domestic servants, house
wives and such aren’t eligible for 
coverage under social security. But 
a lot of these people go into var
ious branches o f the army and 
navy, just as do people from com
mercial and Industrial occupations.

The latter are no better than 
the former or vice versa, and to let 
the people who in civilian life used 
to enjoy the social security bene
fits hang onto all those benefits 
while their brothers and sisters In 
arms don’t enjoy similar privileges 
is a decided gyp.

Second, the social security law 
specifically excludes from coverage 
all government employes, and that 
of course excludes those In the 
armed forces.

-BUT VICTORY BT*

-BUT VICTORY STAME

Ban's, capital of Yemen, Arabia, 
tas a population of about 50,000

.¿HU**.*

So They Say
We must understand that this 

war has its place and meaning with
in the direct line of Christian civil
isation. is in fact a continuance, an 
extension of the long-continued 
fight between barbarism and the 
forces of evil which western man 
has »raged for 2,000 years

ARMY AND NAVY BENEFITS
Third, army and navy people have 

certain other benefits of their own 
in the way of allotments to depen
dents, which are not available to 
civilians. Also, the service people 
can take out war risk Insurance 
which in a manner of speaking 
might be considered just another 
form of social security.

Giving the people in service those 
benefits plus social security might 
by some be considered too much. 
Anyway, that's the muddle. What 
to do about It? A  change In the 
law is the first requisite If any
thing at all Is to be done, and there 
are two principal approaches to 
that question.

First, free the rights of all work
ers as of the time they enter the 
service and guarantee them the 
same rights when they return to 
civilian life. Second, consider mili
tary service as covered employment 
so that social security benefits 
would oontinue to accumulate. Un
der this latter approach, It would 
probably be necessary to extend 
coverage to everyone In th « services, 
regardless of whether they enjoyed 
coverage before.

Senator Theodore Francis Green 
of Providence, R. I., has a bill before 
congress now, not only extending so
cial security protection to all people 
In the armed sendees, but also pro
viding that all costs for that pro
tection be met by the federal treas
ury, without making any deductions 
from the soldiers’ pay. That's m 
pretty generous settlement. About 
the only thing the Green bill would 
not give the service men is the en
joyment of both social security in
surance and military pensions. Ap
parently double largesse of that kind 
was considered too good for even 
a soldier.

BY DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press Writer

That’s a magnificent job of spade 
work the Anglo-American air fleets 
are doing over nothern Tunisia to 
prepare U>e way for-the final as
sault by the Allied armies on the 
last-stand defenses of the Axis In 
this small corner of Africa.

We should have a far different 
picture m Tunisia today were it 
not for this tremendous airpower 
which is destroying enemy bases, 
communications, supplies, reinforce
ments and warplanes. The Axis 
forces probably could hold out in
definitely.

Were It not for the Allied air 
superiority. Marshal Rommel’s po
sition now would be fairly Impreg
nable. He Is sitting on a coastal 
plain inside a vast natural fortress. 
At his back Is the Mediterranean, 
with the great ports of Blzerte and 
Tunis for bases. Protecting him on 
all other sides is a range of moun
tains which swings about him in a 
huge arc some 125 miles In length, 
from coast to coast.

Within this amphitheater near 
Tunis stood that great commercial 
city of antiquity, Carthage. And 
across the coastal plain were waged 
fierce battles until finally the proud 
city was destroyed by the Arabs 
under Hassan in 647 A. D.

The Allied armies are standing 
outside that arc. The only »»ray they 
can get at Rommel is to force their 
way through gaps in the moun
tains, or up the coastal road which 
runs through Enfidavllle in front 
of General Montgomery's famous 
Eighth army.

Actually we probably shall see 
several Allied forces driving at Tu
nis and Blzerte simultaneously 
through different valleys. However, 
that represents a difficult and cost
ly job, for the enemy has fortified 
and heavily mined all routes through 
th* mountains and as things now 
look will make a strong defense.

Forcing the mountain gaps Is a 
task which must be done by infan
try. The air can help, of course, by 
preventing supplies and reinforce
ments from reaching the Axis de
fenders, but the Axis defenses hid
den among the natural conceal
ments of the mountains aren't easy 
to reach with bombs. The ground 
forces will have to batter their 
way through.

Once the Allied offensive is un
der way, our air-forces will make 
It their business to keep the Axis 
cut o ff from all reinforcements and 
supplies, by sea or by air. Anglo- 
American warplanes also will try to 
render useless the numerous air 
fields which still exist on the coastal 
plain, and thus prevent enemy war
planes from getting at the attack
ing Allied troops.
---------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS .

Office Co l . . .
AN EXAM PLE OF STRATEGY 

Swapping yarns with a couple o f 
wholesale men recently, we heard 
how one of them found himself 
In a cab in a strange city, late 
at night, without a cent In his 
pockets. Naturally, somebody ask
ed what he did.

“Stop at the next cigar store 
so I  can get some matches,”  I  
told the driver, “ I've dropped a 
five dollar bill somewhere in this 
cab.”

As the yam  went on, the driver 
stopped, and the wholesaler got 
out and entered the cigar store.

“What did he say when you 
came out?” someone wanted to 
know.

“When I  came out,”  grinned the 
narrator, “ the cab was goi»e.”

The coasting was fine and'Jun- 
ior was angry at having to stay 
home and take charge of his baby 
brother while their mother went 
shopping. When she returned she 
inquired:

Mother—How long did it take 
to put your little brother to 
Bleep?

Junior—Only one round.

TRUE
The angel who went riding
In a car and walked back home
Had best beware of airplane«
T i l  her wings have fully grown.

SIDE GLANCES
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Gray County/s Quota is $630,000
To Date $377,117 Has Been Raised 

We Are $252,883 Short—Let's Get Going
Have You Bought Your Share?
D O S T  LE T  OUR FIGHTING FORCES DOWN —  EVER Y PENNY IS NEEDED. YOU LOAN YOUR MONEY TH EY  GIVE THEIRLIVES!

Winner Take All!
There is one stark and simple fact about war which you had better get straight . • • and quicklyr too

t  p

THERE IS N O  SEC O N D  PLACE IN A  W A R - IT ’S EITHER W IN  O R  LO SE I

rw l

This war is being fought for tremendous stakes. . .

• » ..fo r  your life and your liberty, 

f  i . .  for your church and your children. %

\ . . fo r  your freedom and your future.
I ' *
And it’s W IN N E R  TAKE ALL. Don’t forget that for a minute.

The winner w ill dictate whether tomorrow you shall be a free citizen o f 
a free world, or a helpless serf to a "master race.”

| The winner w ill dictate whether you shall live and prosper under the 
Four Freedoms, or toil hopelessly in the darkness o f a "N ew  Order.”

The winner w ill d ioa te . . .  because the winner takes all.

The winner takes all. A ll you own, all you hold dear.

The winner is being decided right now . . .  today. . .  this very minute. .  ■ 
on battlefields all over the world. W ill you stand idly b y . . .  or throw all 
your weight on our side ?

The weight o f mighty tanks and planes. The weight o f thousands o f guns 
and millions o f shells. The weight o f billions o f dollars . , ,  13 billions 
which your country asks you to lend during this Drive.

V

Tfour country wants to borrow every idle dollar you have—every dollar 
except what you need for the barest necessities o f  life.

You'll have to give up some luxury or comfort which was dear to your 
heart. You’ll have to postpone some pleasure which you had been eagerly 
anticipating.

But what o f  it?

Your sons and brothers and husbands are dying out there... fighting your 
fight. Surely it is no sacrifice to lend your dollars while they are giving 
their lives.

They need your help. They need the weapons your money can buy. I f  one 
o f  the War Loan volunteers calls on you . . .  greet him with open pocket- 
book. Remember, Uncle Sam’s goal is 13- billion dollars in April.

Don’t wait to be asked. Go to your nearest bank, investment dealer, 
broker, Post Office or issuing agency and lay your money on the line. 
Remember, it ’s an investment you’re making—an investment that pays a 
good return and insures a happier future for you and your loved ones.

So lend up to the limit.

You’ll sleep better for it.

mere are 7 different types of U. S. Government 
securities— choose the ones best suited for you:
United Statis War Savings Bonds—Serins E: The perfect investment 
for individual and family savings. Gives you bock $4 for every 
$3 when the Bond matures. Designed especially for the smaller 
investor. Dated 1st day o f  month in which payment is received. 
Interest: 2.9% a year i f  held to maturity. Denominations: $23, 
$30, $100, $300, $1000. Redemption: any time 60 days after 
issue date. Price: 75% o f  maturity value.

2'AX Treasury Bonds Of 1964-1969: Readily marketable, accept
able as bank collateral, these-Bonds are ideal investments for 
trust funds, estates and individuals. A  special feature provides 
that they may be redeemed at par and accrued interest for the 
purpose o f  satisfying Federal estate taxes. Dated April 13,1943; 
due June 13, 1969. Denominations: $300, $1000, $3000, 
$10,000, $100,000 And $1,000,000. Redemption: N o t call
able till June 15,1964; thereafter at par and accrued interest 
on any interest date at 4 months’ notice. Price: par and 
accrued interest.

Other Securities: Series "C ” Tax Notes; T/t% Certificates o f In
debtedness; 2% Treasury Bonds o f 1930-1932; United States 
Savings Bonds Series " F ’; United States Savings Bonds 
Series "G .”

/

This Is One oi a Series oi Bond Ads Sponsored by the Following Patriotic Business Firms:

ft
LEVINES Department Store 

JONES - ROBERTS Shoe Store 
HARRIS FOOD STORE 

GILBERTS Ladies Wear 
America's Fastest Growinq Jewelers 

Grocery and Market.
J. C. PENNEY CO.

CRETNEY'S Where Friends Meet 
MURFEE'S Pampa's Qnality Dept. Store. 

Southwestern PUBLIC SERVICE Company 
MONTGOMERY WARD 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
DIAMOND SHOP The Panhandle's Leadinq Jewelers 

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
TEXAS GAS & POWER CORP.

FRIENDLY MEN S WEAR 
IDEAL FOOD STORES

NO. 1.. 220 N. Cuyler No. 2. 306 S. Cuyler

VANDOVER S FEED MILL 
GUNN HINERMAN Tire Co.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO. 
FOXWORTH GALBRAITH Lamber Co.

BOND COMMITTEE ^

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES. . .  VOU LEND YOUR MONEY!
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18— Cess Pools and 
Septic Tanks
W K have modern equipment for cleaning 
septic tanks and cess pool«. Phone 649 J.

23— Cleaning and Pressing

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT— Mica clean two oom fu r»- 
bhed apartment, adulta vnljr. Apply 626 
B. Cay U r.

IF  YOU >r« too busy to select that Easter 
suit, send your old one to us and we’ ll 
make it look like new. Victory Cleaners. 
Phohe 1788.

24-A— Curtoin Cleoning
“ LONGER wear, less risk.”  Rayon glass 
curtains, all types. Done beautifully. Mrs. 
Geo. Latu*. 811 N. Ballard. Ph jye  1076.

26— Beauty Parlor Service

RhaS

DO YOU want a new permanent for 
Easter? Make your appointment early. 
Mrs. Ligon at Ideal Beauty Shop. Phone 
1818.

Everything counts. Includfn* Initials 
somber*, name* and address Count 4 
Words fo r "blind*' address. Advertiser may 
have answers to  his "B lin d " advertise, 
aients mailed on payment o f a 16c for
warding fee. N o  Information pertaining 
N> "Blind Ads" w ill be given Serb line 
I i  agate capitals used counts as ons and 
fDe-half lines F-ach Hu# o f white space 
ssed counts as one lfns.

A ll Classified Ads copy and dlseontiuo- 
«nee orders must reacTi this o ffice hv If» 
S. a  In order to be effective In the same 
F «kaday  Issue or lay 4:08 p. m Saturday 
for flundav iasnes

LIshlHtv o f the publisher and newspaper 
h r  any error In any advertisement I* 
United to  coet o f snare occupied by *uch 
grror Error* nrr* the fanlt o f  the adver 
tfser which clearly lessen the value o f 

i advertisement w ill he rectified by re
plication without extra charge but Th* 

News w ill be responsible for only 
»rreet insertion o f a* adver

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Î — Specia l N o tic e *

W AN TE D  Keauticinn ; ruaranteed sal
ary. Apply personality Beauty Shop. 109 
W . Foster.
DRESS up your hair for Easter. It is 
the crowning point fo r Easter costumes* 
V isit Priscilla Beauty Shop. Ph. 845.
LE T  U8 give you a beautiful oil per
manent fo r Easter. Make your appoint- 
ment early. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.
IT 'S  time to get that Easter permanent 
now. Get a good, soft curl. No burned 
ends. Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuyler.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
______ Massage______________ •
N O T IC E —Lucille’s bath house will be 
elosed until May 1. Watch this space for 
information on opening. 706 W . Foster.

-Tanks
FOR S A L E -6  low 500 bbl. steel tanks 
suitable for grain storage, also steel dump 
^bed with hydraulic lift. Inquire Radcliff 
Supply Co.

FOR SA LE — *88 Plymouth reconditioned 
motor. Let us do the repair job on your 
farm  machinery. Skinner’s Garage. 612 W 
Foster. Phone 337.
f i e r a  O A ltAn ls can pet. your truck or 
car out in a hurrv and give you n tip-top 
fófe. Come in and see us at 600 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2240.
IN V IT A T IO N S  fo r graduation should be 
ordered now. Avoid last minute disap
pointments. See our fine line o f material 
and workmanship. Pampa News Job Shop. 
Ph. 666.

SA LE — Fill dirt. $2.no per load de- 
»26 jjL  Roberta. Pho. 1686 W. 

SAND, gravel, and drivewav 
materials, local hauling, tractor for hire. 
Thone 760. Rider Motor Co.

1— B
G cëhbf
Kansas. 1

lus-T rova i- T  ronsportotTon
BED for long distance hauling in 

New  Mexico, Oklahoma and Tex- 
as. Bruce Transfer, phone 984.

4— Lost ond Found
ftO S T - Brown, zipper billfold, containing 
Era ft  papers, etc. Please leave at Pam pa 
Haws. Wilburn F  R w -r. 426 8 . B «p Vm 
DOST —Number 1 and 2 ration hooks ; 10 
books in one container. The A. G. Roberts 
fam ily books. Mail to Star Route 2, Pampa,
o r leave at News office. _____
BDST Red and white spotted hound: 
Wearing tag. Notify  Pampa Garage and 
Storage. Phone 979. Liberal reward for 
return.

EMPLOYMENT
1— Mate Help Wanted
W AN TED  -Porter for tire changing, store 
cleaning: pays good snlary. Apply now. 
Firestone Store, 109 Cuyler Street. Pampa.

W AN TE D
BOYS FOR PA M PA  NEW S ROUTES 

A P P L Y  A T  OFFICE

7— Male ,Female Help Wanted

Help Wanted
The Firestone Company is 

planning the opening of their 
new store in Pampa in the 
near future— applications are 
now being accepted for the 
following positions:

Women for credit and 
office work— women for 
retail sales, floor selling, 
housewares, hardware, 
auto accessories, sporting 
goods, etc.
The positions will pay good 

salaries to persons qualifying.
See Mr. DeBus now at the 

Firestone Store, 109 Cuyler 
Street, Pampa, Texas.
W ANTED--M arried '' man to work on 
farm. Apply four mile* went, one-half 
* i l c  north on Amarillo highway. Mr«. A. 
M- Burloaon._____________________________ _____

10— Business Opportunity
LO CAL concern ban opening for sales- 
BNti. Prefer men with sale* ability and 
Cmniliar with local business. Must be 
sober and have neat appearance. Steady 
employment and excellent opportunity for 
advancement. Reference required. Write 
Box 40, in care o f Pampa News, stating 
qualifications.

11— Situotions Wonted
Î A îT  and w ife wants farm work. Draft 
cqwfnpt. Can furnish excellent reference. 

534 N. W arren.
W OMAN wants housework ; cannot, stay 
nmhtfi. Inquire at 1013 East Denver Street.

12 À — Instruction Required
leal Ads

A  pianist had time and to spare

the

nd for teaching lie really did 
"rom some class if ied ads 
He got pupils by H eads 

A id  their talents indeed were quite r

12A— Nursery
CHII.DHKN cared for in my home by 
hour. Mrs. Rohr» n 115 S Gillespie.

BUSINESS SERVICE-
17— Floor Sonding-Refinishing
J A L L  us for your floor sanding. Prompt 
and reliable Service A -l. Floor Service. 
Phone 62,

lt-A —-PI'lumbing & Heeating
SHEET metal and tin work o f hll kinds, 
h  your air-conditioner working? I f  not, 
call Des Moore. Phone 102 for quick ser- 
vicc.__________________ ___________

READ THE W ANT ADS

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
BU Y that new mattress or let us remodel 
vour old innerspring. Save the difference 
and apply it on your war bonds. Both are 
essential. Ayer« Mattress Factory, at the 
Rock Front, 817 W. Foster. Phone 633.

30— Household Goods
FOR S ALE  Half bed, complete: and 
tripplc garage door, with track : and two 
ice refrigerators. Inquire 610 N. Frost.
K KROSKNE range. »22.50; heater. 113795*; 
new platform rockers, $11.95 and $16.95; 
regular rockers, $7.95. Call 291 if  you 
have furniture to sell. Irw in ’k, 509 W.
Foster. __________ ________________________
BEDROOM suites, living room suites, and 
table top stoves, bed springs. We pay top 
prices for your used furniture. Call us for 
an estimate before you sell. Home Furni
ture Exchange. 161 is our phone number, 
and you’ ll find us always at 508 S. Cuy
le r________ ._________  — ------ - —
W E have just received a nice assortment 
of Pin-it-up lamps for. that dark spot in 
your room. Come in and look them over 
while stock is complete. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph. 43.
FOR Rawleigli Products see l i .  C. Wilkie 
*t. 1325 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Ph. 1767-W.

J4— Good Things To Eoi
P O LK  SALAD . No. 1 potatoes, fresh 
•fruits and vegetables.- Watch this space 
for good things to eat. Quick Service 
Market, corner Fredrick and Barnes. 
NOTICE Santa Fe Cafe is now open 
for business. 104 East Tyng. Shorty 
O’ Reillie. proprietor._____

35— Plants and Seeds ___  _
TOM ATO. Pepper, Strawberry, Rhubarb, 
and frost proof cabbage plants for sale 
now at Knight’s Floral Co. Phone 1149.

36— Wanted to-Buy
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PA ID  FOR 
YOUR USED FU R N ITU R E . TEXAS 
FO R N ITU R E  CO.. PHONE 607.
W ANTED to buy— House to uiove, about 
15x25 feet dimension. Floyd Mitchell, one 
mile east o f Pampa. Star Route 2,.
W IL L  pay cash for good used Singer 
Sewing Machines, or will rent yours ; ex
cellent rare. Call Post Tailor. Phone 1700 
extension 285.

FOR RENT Large 2«room modern fur
nished apartment. Couple on ly ; close in.
601 W Foster._____ ________________________
FOR RENT-*—Two room modern unfurn- 
isi d Apartment. Bills paid. Apply 534 N. 
Warren. * . .

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED  NICE F IV E  ROOM FU RN ISH 

ED HOUSE ALSO FOUR ROOM FU R

NISHED HOUSE FOR PE R M ANE N T 

EMPLOYEES OF CABOT SHOP. C A L L

1556.
W ANTED for occupancy in June— Fur
nished or unfurnished house or apartment 
for family o f six ; permanent. Have avail
able for reciprocal lease five-room fur
nished cottage in South B lu ff residential 
seetion o f Corpus Christi. Call Pampa 
1392, after 7 p. m.

54— City Property
FOR SALE by owner— Four-room modern 
house, furnished or unfurnished. 931 E. 
Francis. Phone 2094W.
FOR S A LR---Three-room house on 50-foot 
front lot. See owner at 508 S. Faulkner.
FOR SÄLE - Six-room modern house on 
North Gray street; easy terms. Call 772 
or write Box 599. Pampa News.
FOB SA LE —Trailer, house; well equipped; 
nicely finished; size 80x7. Inquire 444 N. 
Starkweather. Phone 873M.

FOR S ALE —Four-room modern house 
with furniture; near Woodrow .Wilson 
school; $2700. Also garage apartment on 
W. Foster, close in. J. V. N ew ; business 
phone 88 ; residence phone 1661,

BARG AIN  ¡n a hotel in Pampa; good 
terms. Also five-room modern house on 
N. Russell ; price $2500. 1 have buyer for 
2, 3, 4 and 5-room hout-ep. Can get you 
cash for your property. Lee R Banks ; 
business phone 388; residence phone 52; 
First National Bank Building.

56— Farms and Tracts
FOR S A T E —Half section land; 200 acres 
In cultivation, 120 in pasture; located nix 
miles west o f Mobcetio. Phone 98R, 
Miami.

57-A.— Sub. Prop., Sole-Trade
FOR S AI.E  to Ik* moved Three-room 
house and chicken house, $250.00. J. B. 
Lindsay, 3 miles’ west o f l'ampa, at Shell 
Camp.___________  _____  _________ _

58— Business Property .
FOR SALE— Store building, 20x50 feet; 
3-room house, 12x24, and 10x12 room on 
side. Moving optional. 624 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 590J. -

5 9 — Wanted Real Estate
1 W A N T  to buy 8-4 and 5-room houses; 
will pay cash for them. Have two sec
tions of grass land near Pampa and choice 
five-acre tracts, well located. See John 
Haggard. First National Bank Building.
Phone 909.______  . __  _____
W ANTED  to buy to remodel W ill pay 
cash for 5 or 6-room modern house ; must 
be bargain. Any- condition property con
sidered. Write Box 235. Pampa, Texas.

61— Monev To Loon^

Auto Loans Refinanced 

$50 to $500
4 5 -

Salary Loan Co.
S ix  n a tu re  
L o a n s

197 E. Foster Phone 303

W A N T  to buy Good used washing ma
chine ; prefer Maytag. Phone 47.

3 9— L i vestoc k— Feed
FOR S A L E —Good milch co w ; good pro
ducer. See D. E. Holt Jr., 9 miles east o f 
LeFors, Star Route 2._______ __________

FOR S A L E  —15 head o f bred g ilts ; 
Hampshire; all from registered stock. 
Also 15 head o f different breeds; some 
pigs; See Ernest Barrett. 3 miles south 
Humble camp. *4 mile west. Phone 
9Q42F4. R. F. D. No. 2.____________________

FOR S A L E —Two sows and 17 pigs, some 
gilts. See Joe Dunham, one mile west 
Four Corners Station on Borgcr high
way; two miles north.

39— Livestock— Feed
M AKE your chirks pay, feed them the 
Merit Way. Most complete line o f chick 
feed in town. Prices are right. Pampa 
Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.
JUST unloaded car of state tagged and 
tested field sped». Martin's combine milo, 
dw aff milo, Hegari, sudan, kafir, red top 
am*. Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1130.

FOR SA LK  -75 White Leghorn laying 
hens; good production. Priced $1.50 each; 

miles east, o f Pampa, Worley-Wilcox 
*<e. Mr. I. R. Bynum.o ________

FARM ERS ATTE N TIO N  

THOSE C A TT LE  CUBES AND 

SOY BEAN M E AL HAS JUST ARRIVED 

SEE OUR NEW  CHICK FEEDERS

V A N IK )V E R S  FEED M ILL  
41 S C U TLE R 0 *  PHONE 792

40— Baby Chicks
CHICK S A N IT A T IO N - Nc\v~drinking wa
ter Tablet Purina Ctlek R-'l’nbs. The only 
poultry waiter .tablet, that does nil three 
jobs . <1T water disinfectant, (2k
fungicide, |3) bowel astringent. Economi
cal ¿we 1 Chek-R-Tab to each quart o f 
water. Can be used in any container. 
Phone 1130. Harvester Feed-Company.
W E are hatching 10,000 baby chicks week
ly. All popular breeds and blood tested 
Cole’s Hatchery. Ph. 1161.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Part, 
Sales Service, go to  Risley Implement Co., 
129 N. Ward, phone l»6 L _______________

42— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM -Two double beds ; day rate. 
115 S. GUlispie.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT Four-room modern house, 
furnished with electric refrigeration. Call 
1184.

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
Livestock ond 
Form Machinery
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone ^39

We Loan Any
Honest Person 

$5 or Up
We Make Signature Loans
AMERICAN FINANCE COMPANY

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2472

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

opening on the road tomorrow, will 
be plajed next Tuesday.
----------- B lTY  V ICTORY STAMPS-

Vital Rationing 
Information
It's "book of the month’’ time 

again for Pampa meat dealers. Copi
es of the latest retailers buUetin, 
listing new ceiling prices on beef, 
veal, lamb, and mutton can be ob
tained now from the county ration-. 
Ing board’s office.

Major
Washington 
Sees First

y ' i

Game Today
BY JUDSON BAILEY

NEW YORK, April 20 (A*)—Tile 
major leagues will take- charge of 
the sports scene again today with 
a single game at Washington and 
then will let loose a full broadside 
tomorrow with all teams In action.

In spite of the pressure of war, 
baseball has managed to retain its 
hold on the interest of fans through
out the nation and will have its 
familiar opening day furbelows — 
public officials throwing out the 
first balls, pennants being raised, 
bands playing and peanuts for ev
erybody.

At Washington today a crowd of 
27,000 was expected at Griffith sta
dium to see the Senators tackle 
the Philadelphia Athletics. Man
power Commissioner Paul V. Mc
Nutt was selected to handle the op
ening pitch assignment with Luman 
Harris of the A ’s and Dutch Leon
ard of the Nationals taking over 
afterward.

Tomorrow this scene will be re
enacted at other ball parks. In the 
American league the regular open
ing day program calls for Washing
ton at New York, Boston at Phila
delphia, Detroit at Cleveland and 
Chicago at St. Louis. In the na
tional league the World Champion 
St. Louis Cardinals will invade Cin
cinnati, Pittsburgh will be . at Chi
cago, New York, at Brooklyn iuid 
Philadelphia at Boston.

The Yankees will raise their Am
erican league pennant in pre-game 
ceremonies with League President 
William Harridge officiating and 
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia will throw 
out the first ball.

Partly because of weather uncer
tainties and partly because many 
fans are too busy in mid-week to 
get to the games, the attendance 
on opening day this year is likely 
to be less than in the past.

I f  all eight games get by the 
weather the total turnout prab- 
aWy will be in excess of 160,000. a 
decline of approximately 25.000 from 
last year.

After playing tomorrow an d  
Thursday, both leagues have ar
ranged an open date on Good Fri
day and another o ff day on Mon
day. The “second openers," I. E., 

firat tiome gamea for-the w lu l»

:•••••• 1 “ . ... |
Carrying 122 pounds, giving 

nine to opponents, Mrs. John D. 
Herts’ Count Fleet suffers bad 
racing luck In first outing of 

/■------------------------------------------ -

year, yet runs away from seven 
of the best three-years-olds in 
training to win tfye St. James 
Purse at mile and 70 yards by

three and a half lengths at Ja
maica. The time, 1:42 4-5, was 
excellent considering the heavy, 
holding, muddy track. Trailing

Sports Roundup
BY HUGH FULLERTON. JR-

NEW YORK, April 20 m —In 
case you've heard that rumor that 
the American league was about to 
back down on the 1943 model base
ball because it is “dead”—forget it 
. . . Prexy Will Harridge says: “We 
will start with the new hall and 
use it all the way through the sea
son.” . . . The umps have been in
structed not to let any other kind 
get into the games, and the mark
ings are distinctive'so there’s no 
chance of a mixup . . .  Golf is 
booming/ In South America and so 
is the demand for golf balls from 
the U S . . .  You’d think they 
would just grow their own.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
The 165-pound wrestling cham

pion at Missouri Military academy 
is Cadet Billy.Hornsby, the Rajah’s 
son . . . Correcting this depart
ment’s recent second-hand re
port that the White Sox hadn't 
played a spring exhibition b“ fore 
3,!)00 fans in years, Stan Nelson 
of Fort Dodge, Iowa, reports that 
the Sox and Cubs drew 7,500 there 
last April.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
John Berkeblle, Burlington <Io- 

wa> Hawk-Eye Gazette: “Now that 
they’re teaching WAACS. WAVES 
and even high school girls the here
tofore ’manly’ art of jujitsu, Amer
ican wooing technique is bound to 
change. . . . How humiliating, fin - 
stance. it’ll be to get tossed into 
the nearest clump bf bushes the 
first time voti try to steal that good

Shoots for the Works

night kiss from your Commando- 
trained best gal.

gpMWWtMMNtiCtttate.

’ s r  Lours f iw w  FXPFCT SHJCZ/W 
O U T F tE U k V  T O  U F IP  B A T  T H EM
/m o '  p e n s a n t  a x rrm n o N .U E
kWOOÆ t) W  9>9 RUMS LAST SEASOV.

Canadian Winner

SERVICE DEPT.
Mickey McConnell, former front 

office man and s:outing director 
of the Dodgers’ farm system, has 
been named business manager of 
the 20th armored division base
ball team at Camp Campbell Ivy. 
The team manager is George. La
cy, former Red Sox catcher.

-----------BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

JUST ARRIVED FROM THE
EAST

LATE MODEL 
FORDS 

PONTIACS 
CHEVROLETS 
OLDSMOBILES

These cars are 40-41  and 42 mod
els and are exceptionally clean. Bee j 
them at our used car lot.

Cnlberson Chevrolet
£12 N. BallnrJ Phone

NO TICE ! NOW ~W RECKING 1918 Chevro
let truck with hydraulic dump bed. 1986 
Ford with hydraulic dump bed and Eaton 
rear end. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage 
Shop. 818 W. Foster. Ph. 1061.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED
¡Men Needed in C ar
bon Black and Ord- 
n a n c e  P r o d u c 
tion Plants.
Apply at The Cabot 
Companies Room 207, 
Combs-Worley Build
ing,
Workers Engaged, in Essential 

Industries Cannot Be 
Considered

65— Repairing Service

READ THE WANT ADS

A T T E N T I O N

F A R M E R S
Don’t neglect making necessary 

repairs on your tractors, pickups 

or trucks. Parts are hard to 

get and may delay your farm 

work when you need them most. 
Let us check your motor NOW 

and put It In condition for 
spring work.

Pursley Molor Co.
211 N. Bollard Pho 113

CAPTAIN YANK
I AMO r r s  FAR 
F.MOUGM PEHIMO
T M C U N E S T O  I  
MAKE TIM E ON... 
L t T 'S  G O J M

■

_ •*S  v \ V ''

r HBV,«OP- 
L O O K i

rr ’s  A  HEINIC OU OCR 
COMING IN .. .G R A B  
vo u e  GUN.HACK, WC’V 
- GOT BUSINESS !

OAT W UZ D' n O T T E N E S T  
L A N D IN ' I  EVER S A W .. .

'M

/ > f á

District 2-A Will 
Continue Alhletics
Special To The NEWS.

WHITE DEER, April 20 — Plans 
for the continuation of all inter
scholastic league games, including 
football and basketball, providing 
that the office fo defense trans
portation makes some ruling that 
Will permit athletic teams to travel, 
were made at the District 2-A exec
utive committee meeting held, re
cently in Pampa. '

The interscholastic athletic com
mittee of the Texas School admin
istrators. of which Supt. Charles 
M. Rogers of Amarillo Is a mem
ber, recently sent representatives to 
Washington to work on the problem 
of .“(-curin': facilities for athletic 
transportation In connection with 
the high school physical fitness 
j-rogram nwd received a favorable 
hearing. -The committee Is now 
gathering information to determine 
whether transportation by bus qr 
private cars will most nearly meet 
tlie situation.

The district executive committee 
was unanimous in the opinion that 
football should be continued If at 
ail possible, and the coaches pre
pared tfie 1943 conference schedules 
which wilt be released at an early 
date. f - .

Attending the meeting were Supt 
Bob Vaughn and Coach "Chesty" 
Walker, Phillips; Supt Kcllus Tur
n er, Panhandle; Supt. Charles Doug
lass and Coaches Bill Mack Gibson 
and Jnmes McDaniel. Canadian: and 
Supt. Strickland and Coach Tyson 
Cox, White Deer. The other mem
ber of the conference, Perryton, 
was not represented.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

Braves Manager 
Breaks Leg

BOSTON, April 20 05—Charles 
D Casey Stengel, manager of the 
Boston Braves who open, their 1943 
season against the Phils here to
morrow. suffered a broken right leg 
early today when he was struck by 
an automobile while crossing Ken- 
more square.
---------BUY VICTO RY STAMPS-----------

Pops Pick Not 
Expected to Enter

NEW YORK, April 20 (A*)—Ben 
Ip. Whitaker, owner of Pops Pick, 
[said today he would not send his 
Kentucky Derby eligible to Louts- 
vllle for the big May 1 unless 
“something bad happens to Count 
Fleet, and of course everyone Is 
hoping he comes out. of this all 
right.”
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------

This Is our darkest hour In six 
yeare of war We must work hard 
to conqupr all obstacles to eventu
al victory.
— Generalissimo CHIANG KA I-

Of Track Tourney
Si-pci«! To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. April 20 — The 
Canadian Wildcats nosed out the 
Claude Mustangs, winners of last 
week’s meet at Claude, to win the 
invitation track meet held here Fri
day afternoon, by 54 1-2 to 51 points. 
White Deer came in la.̂ t with 29 1-2 
points.

Honors were pretty well divided 
with Claude and Canadian winning 
live first places each and White 
Deer three. High scoring individ
uals were W. Wilson and B. Hop
kins from Canadian, the Wilson 
brothers from Claude, and L. Hes
ter from White Deei.

Winners and time or distances 
were:

High jump: W. Wilson, Canadian; 
L. Hester, White Deer, and Bagwell 
Claude, tie; B. Hopkins, Canadian, 
and Bell Claude, tie.

Discus throw: Bell, Claude, 108.2; 
Osborne, Claude, 105.1; King, Ca
nadian, 83.9; Cross, Canadian, 81.9.

Broad jump: L. Hester. White 
Deer, 19-11 1-2: J Wilson, Claude, 
19-10; Pauley. Whits DSer, 18-11: 
Roberts, White Deer, 18-3 1-2.

220-yard dash: J. Wilson, Claude; 
P Wilson, Claude; Lalicker, Ca
nadian.

Mile-run: Mathers, Canadian, 5:- 
138; Wheeler. Canadian; Schmidt. 
Claude; Lopez, Canadian.

MUe-relay: Claude, 3:50: Cana
dian.

230-yard low hurdles: B Hop- 
kills, Canadian, 25.1: Morris, Whlls 
Deer, 26.1; T  Hopkins, Canadian,
283.

120-.vard high hurdles: B. Hop
kins, Canadian, 16.2: T. Hopkins, 
Canadian, 17.2; Morris. White Deer, 
10.2, Vermillion. Whit* Deer, 20.1

100-vard dash: Wilson. Claude, 
10 2, l,alirker, Canadian; Mussel- 
man, White Deer; Pauley, White 
Deer.

440-yard dash Wilson and Kitz- 
ler. Claude, tie, 59.1: Cross, Cana
dian; McOraw, Canadian.

440-yard relay: White Deer, 47.5; 
Canadian.

880-yard run: Durham. Canadian. 
2.19; W. Wilson, Canadian; Smith, 
Claude; Doshier, Claude.

Shot put: Urbanczyk, White Deer, 
36.3; King. Canadian. 34-4; Osborne, 
Claude, 33-3; G. Hester, White 
Deer, 33-1.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY S T A M P S - '--------

Army to Broadcast1
Baseball Games

NEW YORK, April 20 (A*)—Uncle 
Sam has made certain that his 
fighting nephews, wherever they 
may be, will know all about the 
Laseball season that gets underway 
today with the Philadelphia Ath
letics playing Washington before 
capital city dignitaries.

Both the office of war informa
tion and the army itself will broad
cast vocal accounts of all games 
this season while the OW I will send 
the scores around the world by 
wireless telegraphy.

The OW I also is providing the 
soldiers with a program labelled 
“ spprts news from home” in which 
47 announcers throughout the coun
try are cooperating.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Mize Joins Great 
Lakes Ball Club

GREAT LAKES, 111.. April 20 tR> 
Johnny Mize, former first baseman 
for th* New York Giants and St. 
Louts Cardinals, will end his quar
antine period In time to play with 
the Great Lakes baseball team 
Sunday against the Colonels at 
Louisville. The husky slugger was 
Inducted recently at St. Louis.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------—

McDowell Will 
Be Inducted

FORT WORTH, April 20 (JP) — 
Clyde McDowell, former second 
baseman with Fort Worth of the 
Texas league, will be inducted into 
the armed services Thursday.

McDowell 30, who went Into pro
fessional baseball from the Uni
versity of Texas, finished last sea
son with Indianapolis of the Ameri
can association.

He will report for Induction at 
Greenville. He hopes to enter the 
army air force.

"Bowl for Health'
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To P l»y  On

PAMPA BOWL
H. t. DAVIS, Owner

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Four Semi-Pro 
Titles Offered

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 20 |A»)— 
There will be four titles at stake in
stead of one when the nation's semi- 
pro baseball teams compete in-state 
tournaments this summer.

Commissioner George Sisler ruled 
today that in addition to the state 
championship, titles will be award
ed to tile industrial, service and 
town sponsored teams which lead 
their respective clasiflcations in 
each .state tournament.
--------- BUY VICTORY IIONDS----------

Extra Gasoline For 
Summer Is Denied

WASHINGTON April 20 <A5—'The 
OPA has prohibited the issuance of 
extra gasoline rations for driving 
to and from summer homes.

The “summer home” ruling did 
not interfere with anyone''s right 
to use his regular gasoline coupons 
for transportation to a seasonal 
dwelling, but forbade local ration 
boards from providing any extra 
coupons to facilitate such driving.

At the same time, OPA chilled any 
potential Inquiries about “ vacation 
gas.” saying, “no vacation and sum
mer home travel can be encouraged 
while the rubber and gasoline short
ages are making It necessary to cur
tail severely many types of passen
ger car use. including driving in 
many occupations.”

Lillie John 
Is Poison To 
Lefthanders

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., April
20 (A*)—Left-hunders might as well 
stay home when Johnny Shuford 
pitches for Texas A. Si M. They’re 
lucky to get a loud foul o ff the 
little southpaw w+io has pushed 
tlie Aggies on top of the Southwest 
conference baseball race.

Johnny, 5 feet 8 and weighing 15* 
pounds dripping wet, is poison to 
left-hand batters. His sort of dipsy- 
doodle pitch—it’s neither fast nor 
does it curve much—comes In at 
the batsman’s knees most of the 
lime the hitter either grounds out 
or pops up.

For instance, the University of 
Texas' three top hitters are south
paws. None of them even scratched 
the day Johnny tamed the Long
horns, shutting them out for the >* 
first time an A. & M. team ever 
turned such a trick against Texas.

Down here, they think Johnny 
is the key to the whole situation— „ 
that the Aggies will repeat with 
the conference title after all.

At the start of the season, Coach 
Homer Norton said that unless the 
Cadets could come up with another 
pitcher besides J. B. iSmokey) Car
den, ace of the Aggie staff, the 
toys would find the sledding a 
Bttlt too tough.

Then little Johnny showed up all 
hot and bothered and ready to get 
the job done. Last year Shuford 
gained his letter, but as a relief
twi ir]7rJ The coaches mdlft Uilnk----
he could go the distance, so he 
didn't start a game all year.

This season, with the Aggies short 
on exiierienced fllngers, Shuford 
got his chance, and he has won 
three games in three starts In con
ference ploy, giving up only 20 
hits and 4 runs in 26 1-3 innings.

In both conference and non-con- 
ferer.ee eames, Johnny has hurled 
47 1-3 innings, allowing 39 hits 
and 18 runs. He had a streak of 
IP  2-3 scoreless ihnings until R ice, 
fciokc the spell last week.

One of Shuford’s best pitches is 
an underhand rise ball which he 
uses when he’s ahead of the batter.
He has trouble controlling this pitch 
but When he does, it’s a pip. I t  
stam  low and takes a sudden rise 
as It Hearts the batter.
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS

Firs! WAACs 
Take Field Jobs

NEW YORK, April 20 (A*)—The 
first group of WAACS to be as
signed to a field force in the United 
States today had taken over Jobs
releasing men to New York anti- # 
aircraft battle stations.

Invading what was a man’s world, 
i company of several hundred wo
men was assigned to an anti-air
craft artillery headquarters, that is  ̂
the nerve center of the entire regi
ment, which mans guns, automatic 
weapdhs and searchlights stationed 
on Iiong Island ,

The women, including a full- 
blooded Apache Indian and several 
who were born In Europe, will aid 
in defense of the New York area, 
said Col Joseph B Hafer, regimen
tal commander.

1'he women are being trained to 
perform nil non-combat Jobs—plot
ting of plane flights telephoned In
to their secret filter center by sol
dier observers of the anti-aircraft 
intelligence service; drawing of 
maps and charts; operation of 
switchboards and teletype machines; 
everything but the actual manning 
of guns, searchlights and fire-con- * 
trol instruments.

The women then will work with 
the men whose jobs they are as
suming. At the end of the train
ing period, all of the non-combat 
jobs at the installation will be taken.. 
over by the WAACS. Jv

wens Optical Office
DR. L. J .  Z A C H R Y

O p lo m r ir is t

f'oi Appointment Phone 269 
100 E. Foster

Go By Bus
Buy War Bonds and Stamp* 

With What You Sava! 
For Schedule Information

■ ■ ■ ■  PHOHE 171
PA M PA  BUS TER M INAL
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By FRED HARMAN
T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL 20, 1943

palgn period by National Chairman 
Frank C. Walker has found favor.

At least, there has been no out
spoken party objection inside nation
al committee circles or out: Observ
ers at party headquarters regard 
that as significant.

They admit that the countrat- 
tack by Walker’s Republican oppo
site number. Harrison E. Spangler, 
who informed Walker in an open 
letter that his committee could not 
consider a short-campaign deal un
less it received assurances that 
President Roosevelt would neither 
seek nor accept a fourth nomination 
diverted the discussion. A  fanfare 
of party interchange^ over the 
fourth term aspects resulted and 
continues: But no debate of the 
short campaign idea on its own mer
its from the individual party view
point.

Democratic advocates of file 
streamlined presidential campaign 
say the present system of prolonged 
delay between the nominations and 
election grew out of circumstances 
long since forgotten. Modem com
munication and transportation, 
they contend, make it possible for 
party platforms or political argu
ments to be distributed throughout 
the nation in a matter of hours in
stead of days or weeks.

One argument favoring a late 
Democratic nominating convention 
is advanced that Mr. Roosevelt is 
apt to do or say nothing to indi
cate his own role in the campaign 
until the eve of the party caucus. 
----------- BU Y V IC TO K Y STAM PS------------

Sailor With Artificial 
Leg Wins Jitterbug 
Contest In California

Ann Added Greeter
•  SERIAL STORY

DARK JUNGLES
BY JOHN C. FLEMING & LOIS EBY

r  1 FLAGGED'61
WHEE-OOO-' VJHM 
A «P ILL ! ©U1 WJE’RE 
LUCk Y Y«5UDiDi?T 
îfcÊAK A  roas. LEG , 
Th u m pe r  ,ol’  b o y .'
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«Then the fa ith fu l Joar Inalala 
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zig-zag pattern in the trunks of. 
the zapote trees. Jose, rising 
ahead, looked fuzzy and distant. 
He could again feel burning fever 
on his brow. Jose pulled his mule 
to a stop.

“ Hurrah! We have made it!”  he 
shouted triumphantly.

Barry turned his eyes then to 
the chicleros perched like mon
keys high up in the towering trees 
swinging their machetes, the 
bright blades glistening in Hie sun. 
Then his eyes followed the trees 
down to the ground where he 
heard the sharp,

turned, his eyes were brighter ana 
color had crept back in his cheeks. 
Allison had a letter for Barry.

“A  letter from Lila," she said. 
“The chicleros brought it in from 
Puerto Barrios a week ago, right 
after you blacked out on us. I 
didn’t open it for three days— 
then I thought it might be some
thing important-—something that 
should be answered, so I read it!”  

“ Was it important?”  Barry 
asked.

“She was worried because she 
hadn't heard from you.”

“ I suppose I ’d better try to an
swer it.”

Allison said coolly, “ I  didn’t 
know how long you’d be uncon
scious so I  answered It for you.” 

Barry frowned.'
“ Let me see the letter.”
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Trouble AheadALLEY OOP
HNVNV VITYMUN16, EH? IP ANYONEefficient com

mands of a woman's voice as she 
directed the bleeding o f the trees.

A t that instant the owner of the 
voice stepped out from behind a 
tree— it was Allison. A  new A lli
son, a vital, commanding Allison. 
Her golden hair was cropped close 
like a man’s, she wore a wnlte 
man’s shirt open at the throat, 
her leather boots were splattered 
with gray mud. Barry looked for 
a moment and then the light faded 
and he slumped from the mule’s 
back to the ground — he had 
fainted.

Jose heard' the dull thieJ as 
Barry fell to the soft ground. He 
slid from his m u '' quickly and 
picked Barry up in bis powerful 
arms. Allison came running across 
the clearing.

"W hafs happened to him!” she 
tried as she looked at the chalky, 
drawn face, the wasted thin body.

“ He’s been very sick,”  Jose said 
quietly. “ For over a week now X 
have nursed him for malaria.”

“Bring him to my estancia,” 
Allison commanded. “ I ’ll go ahead 
to get the bed ready.”  Jose car
ried the sick man in his arms as 
if  he had been a baby.

y'6AY FOR T fT  PITT 
TH I6  IN M ISTER  / 
OOP’5 W T T LE S ?  ( 
YESSUH, M ISTER \ D O C... IA/WPÎT 1

L IL A  IS WORRIED

CHAPTER X IV
fOSE and Barry had broken 
* camp a little after midnight.

yellow dusk of moon floated in 
l cloudless sky. “ It  w ill be cooler 
traveling at night,”  Jose had said. 
“And with a full moon we can 
nake good time. We w ill reach 
the jungle about daybreak.” 

Barry rode ahead and Jose 
trailed closely behind. Jose in- 

4 listed on frequent stops and made 
Parry stretch out on the sweet- 
paelling grass and rest a while. 
Barry’s arms and legs felt like 

^  (ticks of wood with the strength 
drained out of them. His fever 
had gone, but it had burned the 
energy out of him and left only 
a listless husk.

Barry got slowly to his feet, his 
legs wobbling under him.

“ I feel much better,”  he insisted.
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1 1. A LLISO N  handed It to him and

l e f t  tV io rrw rm  TTa  i f  c lo u r -* — left the room. He read it slow
ly  and then reac^Jt again. It was 
so typical o f Lila. She was fran
tic that he hadn’t written. A  plane 
arrived from Puerto Barrios that 
carried no letter from him. Didn't 
he know how impatient she was 
to hear? She would never let him 
get out o f her sight again. After 
this trip she was going to insist on 
a desk job for Barry, right there 
in New York; no more o f these 
trips into places so remote, so 
dangerous. Barry released the let
ter and it fluttered to the floor. 
He lay there quietly for a while 
staring at the ceiling.

Later Allison came back with 
some fruit juice in a glass and 
bent over the bed. Barry drank 
it slowly.

“Sit dawn,”  he «aid. “ I  want to 
talk to you.”

Allison brushed a hand across 
her forehead after she had drawn 
up a chair.

“This heat,”  she said. “ I  wonder 
if anyone ever gets used to it?”

“ They tell me they do,”  Barry 
said. “But it wasn’t the heat that 
I  wanted to talk about.”

“ I  know it’s that letter!”  Allison 
said gayly.

“ Just what did you say?”
"Oh, not much, really. Just a 

short, friendly note to tell her 
that you had been sick, but that 
you would come along all right.”

“ You told her, of course, that I 
was staying here, with you?”

“What else could I  tell her?” 
Allison said a little sharply.

“ Oh, I know I ’m an ungrateful 
cad, after all you’ve been through 
for me— but— well, I  just wish 
you hadn’t written her— that’s all."

A  light twinkled mischievously
* in Allison’s blue eyes as she said 
| “ I'm sorry, Barry. For once
i really thought I was doing t 
right thing.”
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S o  h o w  w o u ld  YOU I Lt d  be simple
e o  ABOUT TEACHING- I IF  HE W AS (O 
A  MAN L IK E  TH AT A  I Y E A R S  OLD, AND 
L&SSON IN HUMAN J  L HAD A 
BEH AVIO R? HAIRBRUSH/ 1

‘. ¡ V 'D  h a te  lb
H ! ]  IMPRISON 
— "HIM , BECAUSE 

OF HIS AGE — - 
AND SINCE HE’S 
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r v  SUGGEST A JU ST PUNISHM EN T/

YOU SENT FOR 
ME, JUDGE HAY?

SAN FRANCISCO, April 20 </P>— 
A United States marine, lately back 
from Guadalcanal, won a Jitterbug 
contest the other day at Mare Is
land navy yard.

After the strenuous contest, he 
and his girl partner sat down to 
rest. He rolled up his trousers and 
displayed an artificial lower leg. 
(Incidentally, the girl friend, shock
ed and strangely angry, went 
straight home.)

The case was reported to a meet
ing of the American College of sur
geons by a navy medical officer to 
illustrate the effectiveness of a new 
way of fitting- artificial arms and 
legs.

The technique is sureprived by Li
eutenant Commander H. I. Barn
ard. it differs from-ordinary proce-* 
dure in that the sheath which en
cases the leg stump is made to fit 
with precision. Usually artificial
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rnnds out C LO W LY  Barry opened his eyes 

and then closed them again 
st the strong light. When 
he opened them objects in 

Uie room took on a dim, ghostly 
shape.

“ Where am 1? What has hap
pened?” he asked thickly.

Allison was standing in front of 
the dresser stirring some medicine 
in a glass. She turned and came 
to the side of the bed. Her hand 
closed over Barry's.

“ You’re going to be all right 
now,” she said quietly. “You’ve 
been very sick. I t  was just a week 
ago today that you and Jose ar
rived here at the plantation.”  

Strange w o n d e rm e n t  Ailed 
Barry’s eyes as gradually full 
realization dawned on him. He 
smiled very faintly.

“ I remember now—you— chiele- 
ros—then all went black.”

Allison gave Barry his medicine
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JOYFUL SHOUTI T  seemed to Barry that years 

*■ had passed when he saw ahead 
the thin fingers of sunlight where 
Ih iy  broke through a clearing. It 
was like finding th^ reassuring 
beacon o f a lighthouse in a world 
of black uncharted water. He 
knew they were approaching the 
plantation. Next, men’s voices 
came to him. Clear, deep, chesty 
'.■'•ces that rang through the still- 
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BEFORE EASY CAN REJOIN THE FORMATION, TUD 
OF Hl6 ENGINES A R E SHOT OUT, FART OF HIS 

CONTROLS A R E GONE,TWO MORE OF THE 
CREW  A RE WOUNDED. AND THE TOP TURRET 
IS  JAM M ED . IT  LO O KS L IK E  TAPS FOR 
THE HAM BLINS R O B E R T .

Artificial limbs The new method 
can reduce the hospital tenure of a(T n  B e  Continued

much as
Dr. Barnard said.

Some marines and sailors back 
from the Pacific war zone have be
come so toughened that they feel 
uncomfortable among their former 
comforts at home. Capt. Waltman 
Walters, executive officer of the na
val hospital at Corona, Calif., told 
the surgeons.

He made his way to a certain 
ward In his hospital one night and 
found nearly all the beds empty.

He asked the orderly what had 
happened to the patients.

“Well, sir," said the orderly. 
“These men have been accustomed 
to sleeping on the ground and they 
didn’t rest well on mattresses. 
They’re sleeping under their beds.”
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS-----------

Of the first 119 colleges estab
lished fn the United States, 101 
had a distinctly Christian church 
origin.

T H E  G R EM LIN S Planes Bring Wounded 
Back From Alaska BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
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VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 20 
UPi—A 52-building army -hospital 
here is a curtaive testimonial to 
the value of the airplane as a war
time ambulance.

Speed In the air enables the army 
to bring wounded men from the 
Amskan war zone—where most of 
(he casualties are from aerial ac
tion—to Barnes hospital here with
in 12 hours after the men reach 
their bases from their battle mis
sions.

The time-saving, and life-saving. 
us<' of the aerial ambulance was dis
closed bv army officers Saturday 
in the first official press inspec
tion of the two-year-old facility.

“There have been cases where 
a man reachtkl us before midnight 
of the same day lie was wounded 
in tlie Alaska theater.” said I.ieut. 
Col. Seth M Kerron, executive of
ficer of the hospital.

The 1.000-bed hospitaL^opened 
April 16. 1941.- It has three eom- 
plrtoly equipped operating rooms. 
An officer said the surgical staff' 
frequently ■‘pcrlnrm.s as many as 
la operations in a single morning 
----------- B l’ Y VICTORY S T 'M I ’S------------
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By KIKKI-: I„ ¡SIMPSON
WASHINGTON. April 20 (A’l— 

Democratic plans for anl interparty 
deal to streamline next year's presi
dential campaign have fallen into 
a Republican no-fourth-term am
bush, but the Democrats haven’t 
given up the idea as fur as their 
own party is concerned

There are Intimations that the 
idea will be pressed next spring, 
when the Democratic national com
mittee is called to decide the time 
and plabe of the 1944 nominating 
convention. So far as influential 
par*.y opinion Is known the recent 
suggestion for a shortened cam-
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Herald has announced H ie  nowspa-
pre has been authorised to print
notices of bids for construction of 
14,760 miles o f paving, designed to 
pave the highway from the rubber
plant to the county line, which ends 
two miles south of Frltcli. Two sep
arate roads will be paved, one which 
skirt« Borger on the west, and tlie 
rubber plant-FYItch stretch.

Wanted—Bays for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at office. *

14. Charles L. Thomas will arrive 
this week from Camp Gordon John
son, Florida to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas, and at
tend the wedding of his sister, Miss 
Dorothea Thomas.

Waitresses wanted at Killamey 
Drive Inn. •

A marriage license was Issued here
yesterday to Gordon S. Johnson of 
Nebraska and Miss Naomi Grayum 
o f Pampa.

In corporation court today fineo
totaling $20 were paid In two cases.
Affray was the charge In one. In
toxication in the other.
..Wanted—Women between ages of 
18 to 25 Apply McCartt’s Cafe
teria. *
• Adv.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAM P«----------

U. S. Aims At 
Domination Denied

GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador. April 20 
;/P)—Declaring that the United 
States did not "presume to have 
the_moraJ superiority or even the 
material capacity" to try to domi
nate other peoples or parts of the 
world. Vice President Henry A.
Wallace said In a speech here last 
night that the |iost war role of his
country should be “essentially that ----- -----------  -
of a democratic moderator." M S  TABLETS. S ALV E. NOSE D M »

Mb* Wilma Jean Bryan left for
Fremont. Ohio, today to spend the 
summer with her grandmother and 
other relatives.

Fuller Brushes. Phone Z152J. 514 
W Cook. •

Harold M. Rider, who is In the
postal service at OJal, Calif., Is In 
Pampa to attend the graduation 
ceremonies for his son. Hulbert H. 
Rider, aviation cadet at Pampa 
army air field. The elder Rider Is 
secretary of the Lions club at Ojai, 
70 miles north of Los Angeles, on 
the coast.

Wanted—Sewing and alterations.
508 Parley street, first street south 
Killamey Drive Inn. *

CANADIAN — Hemphill connty 
bond sales up Saturday night In the 
Second Victory Bond drive totaled 
*75 000. The quota for the April 
drive for Hemphill county Is |124,- 
000.

CANADIAN— A. J. Owens leased
from the City of Canadian for the 
period of one year the land on the 
Canadian river known as the city 
golf grounds.

Owens leased the ncreage for pas
turage purposes. It Is atered by a 
windmill.

Lost — Black plastic purse at
Southern club Saturday night. Re
ward for return. Call 677W or 
103. •

CANADIAN — Mrs. Paul Bryant
and her mother, Mrs. Etta Poole, 
left Friday morning to spend the 
week-end with relatives In Wichita 
Falls.

Wanted—Girl to share 3-room 
modem apartment with another 
girl. 218 East Francis street. *

PERRYTON—George A. long, 
Texas highway department engineer 
Is making Canadian headquarters 
while working with a crew of men 
on the Bell ranch in an effort to ob
tain the formations of the bed of the 
Canadian river there. Results will 
be used. In case a state highway Is 
built from Perry ton to Pampa.

Lost— Railway ticket enclosed in 
envelope; from Amarillo, Texas, to 
Boise, Idaho. Name Anna McCauley 
Smith. Please leave at or call Pam
pa News. •

S-Sgt. and Mrs. Carl E. Johnson
were guest« In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster Johnson. 1112 East 
Francis, last week. Sgt. Johnson, now 
stationed at Fort Bliss was formerly 
associated with his brother here In 
business, and has been In the army 
over two years.

BRING TOUR 
SHOES-IN EARLY 
Do this and every- 

» 1)1 be treated
fairly.

W W  Goodyear Shit Ship
n . w . «A S S KB

One Door West o f reruns Drat

Your best foot forward on Eas- 
te r  morning —  th e  finishing 
touch to a smart outfit should 
be your shoes from Anthony's.

Lumber (or Garden Fences, Chick
en Houses, and other building that 
is needed io produce "More Food.'

STEPPING INTO SPRING— "Moke every step a 
pleasure! Perhops never before hove American 
women been so shoe-conscious as you ore this 
spring— you ore walking more and farther, and os 
you walk, you learn that shoes must be more than 
a pretty footnote to a memorable Easter costume. 
It's only natural, then, that you turn to these shoes, 
the most walked about shoes in America— so you 
choose these for a happy blending of beauty and 
comfort.

805 S. Cuyler

You Nome It— Anthony's Will Hove It!

Pumps' Straps! Ties! Sandals! Open toes! Closed t f  i r »  u s g r u T

toes! Walled toes! High heels! Low heels! Me

dium heels! Blacks! Browns! Tans! Blues! Kid

skins! Calfskins! Gabardines! 3 to 9— A AA toC

Styled by
T O W N
CLAD

A round-robin 
of Easter per
fection — a l l  
wrapped up In 
o n e  v a l u e -  
packed suit of 
clothes! Style 
hat wins them 
the place of 
honor in any 
Easter Parade 
—with enough 
good taste to 
keep in fashion 
for years to 
c o m e  ( a n d  
with stamina 
t o  ma t c h ! »  
And all tagged 
w i t h  Y O U R  
kind of price, 
tool

P u t T 0ttt
a

Easter Frocks ior 
the War-Time

Tops In the Easter Picture!

Fine fur felts 
1 n handsome 
regular weights 

' a n d  m a n y
lightweights!

• eg. U. S. Pat. Off.

FELT HATS
Jim Penney* L .id K . >w
Spring Models!

Genuine all woolf? /¿W | 
felts — with wide Ip?  - V ;  
snap brims,
trim, novelty band W , « f l J p
and Jaunty fea-
ther! ^ ^  ‘

Towneraft* M B A

J M t j
165 CfiSBIWhite brondrlothl 

Is right, with nmRfMfclED V 
ou tfit1 And ItF S T n | * 
for dress! S a n f o r - B K H D i f  |||

•  Smart New Navy Sheers with White!
•  Delightful Rayon Crepe Prints!
•  Print-and-Plain Combinations! ■
A truly classic collection of smart spring frocks . . and 
one that will delight you! Each one will thrill you with its 
newness of line and zest of color! Featured is the two- 
piece rayon crepe . . . printed all over with spring buds! 
Lovely pin-wheel pockets make this frock outstanding! 
We also hove the very smooth dirndl frock . . . with long 
sleeves, and prim flutings at the blouse front and pocket 
edging. Smartly dotted, gayly printed ond clever combina
tions! Bright colors. __ ^  j

'M H B k  H a n d b a g s
Shining Straw; — Colorful Fells J g g

SMART SPRING HATS ^ H |  i„ style«* and cd- 
. , or» to add dasSt

You’ve n e v e r

S i p s - d 16(11 iuch a de'
lightful collec-

t w Uon of «priog
*  h a t » !  T i n y  

^ ■ v  g fS  M  sailors, padre 
M f  . ¿ )  b r i m » ,  o f f -

facer» and ber-

A s . J ' ' - * “ ’ r-T E A  L l m a n s h l p  a n d
comfort!

/C- rrec« l

outfit I

C /?. /9 A fT H O / vy  CO.

ttonately cut 
sise.

BUY BONDS - BACK UP OUR FIGHTING MEN WITH YOUR M'


